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Mission StatementMission Statement
Responsible stewards dedicated to providing the benefi ts of fl ood reduc  on, conserva  on and recrea  on 
in the Muskingum River Watershed.

Vision StatementVision Statement
Respected and valued Leader, Employer, Provider and Partner in Flood Reduc  on, Conserva  on and 
Recrea  on.

Core ValuesCore Values
Service

We take the extra step to understand the needs of our customers, external stakeholders and each other, 
focusing on solu  ons to provide the best experience possible.

Teamwork
We leverage our collec  ve knowledge and work as a team together to advance our mission and improve the 
organiza  on. 

Excellence
What we do, we do well, keeping our standards of service and our work performance at a high level.

With integrity
We work with each other, our customers and partners openly and sincerely in an ethical and professional 
manner.

Accountability
We do what we say we are going to do with a posi  ve a   tude and a willingness to grow, learn and challenge 
ourselves and each other.

Respect
We treat others with courtesy and dignity as we would like to be treated.

Dedication
We have passion for our mission and are commi  ed to our work and the role we play in our organiza  on.

Safety
We foster a culture of safety to ensure protec  on of our customers, our partners and each other. 
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Message from the Executive Director
“Responsible Stewards,” are the fi rst two words of the Mission 
Statement of the Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District.  They 
are the most important. They defi ne us as “dedicated to providing 
the benefi ts of fl ood reduc  on, conserva  on and recrea  on in the 
Muskingum River Watershed.”

Our Partners in Watershed Management program shares revenue 
generated from the maintenance assessment levied on property 
owners in the watershed.  In 2019, the MWCD funded over $1 million 
to local communi  es resul  ng in over $2.5 million in projects that 
support fl ood reduc  on eff orts and conserva  on of our resources in 
the Muskingum River Watershed.

Our conserva  on eff orts include management of over 31,000 acres of 
forest located on land owned by the MWCD.  In addi  on, watershed 
programs focus on improving water quality through educa  on 
outreach, cover crop funding, livestock exclusion fencing, water 
monitoring, aqua  c biodiversity, and agricultural best management 
prac  ces.  Our conserva  on staff  is also responsible for the oil and gas 
stewardship opera  ons for both conven  onal and horizontal wells on 
MWCD land.

Revenue generated from our oil and gas stewardship con  nues to 
be reinvested in improving public access to our parks, campgrounds, marinas and trails.  More than $34 million 
in capital improvements were completed in 2019, with projects at Atwood, Charles Mill, Clendening, Leesville, 
Piedmont, Pleasant Hill, Seneca and Tappan.  Phase I of our Master Plan is now complete with projects totaling $130 
million.  In 2019, our Board of Directors approved plans for Phase II, which will consist of an addi  onal $65 million in 
Park and Marina projects.

In 2019, the MWCD con  nued its strong partnerships with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Geological 
Survey, the Ohio Lake Management Society, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, the Ohio Environmental 
Protec  on Agency, and Soil and Water Conserva  on Districts.  These partnerships have enabled the MWCD to help 
provide the benefi ts of fl ood reduc  on, conserva  on and recrea  on in the watershed.

Once again, in 2019, millions of visitors accessed our lakes, parks, campgrounds, marinas and trails.  High water 
in Atwood, Charles Mill, Pleasant Hill, and Leesville reservoirs prevented millions of dollars in property damage 
downstream, but severely hampered access to those lake areas during the early summer season.  Nonetheless, 
boa  ng, fi shing and camping con  nue to be popular recrea  on ac  vi  es on MWCD lakes and land.  Fireworks 
displays, fes  vals, and other special events con  nue to draw large crowds.

Finally, the MWCD is in excellent fi nancial condi  on as evidenced by the 2019 fi nancial report contained herein.  But 
it is with bi  ersweet emo  on that this Annual Report of Opera  ons will be my 30th and last.  My re  rement in 2020 
will result in new leadership of the MWCD when Craig W. Butler becomes the fourth Execu  ve Director and Secretary 
in our history.  I take this opportunity to thank our dedicated staff , Board of Directors, Conservancy Court, and the 
ci  zens of the watershed for the privilege of working with, for, and among you, for the past 30 years.

And so we remain, dedicated to our mission as “Responsible Stewards.”

John M. Hoopingarner
Execu  ve Director/Secretary
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CONSERVANCY COURT PHOTOS

At le  : John Hoopingarner with 
Col. Jason A. Evers, P.E., P.M.P., 
Commander and District Engineer, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, Hun  ngton, 
West Virginia.
Below: Conservancy Court Judges are 
seated in the jury box to hear reports 
from MWCD personnel.
At right: The Honorable Edward E. 
O’Farrell, Presiding Judge of the 
Conservancy Court, addresses the 
Court.
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John R. Wirtz
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Chief Engineer’s Report
Flood Reduction
Partnership with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

The opera  on, upkeep and maintenance of the dam 
and reservoir system in the Muskingum Watershed 
Conservancy District (MWCD) rely on the close 
partnership with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE). The MWCD is responsible for the 4 reservoirs 
and 10 lakes while the USACE is responsible for the 
opera  on and upkeep of the 14 dams in the fl ood 
reduc  on system. 

A $109 million Bolivar Dam maintenance project was 
completed at the end of 2018 and offi  cially closed 

out in January 2019 
making Bolivar Dam 
the highest rated dam 
in USACE’s Lakes and 
Rivers Division. The 
Dam Safety Ac  on 
Class ra  ng of 5 is rare 
throughout the United 
States and that means 

that Bolivar Dam meets all USACE agency guidelines and 
is at its lowest risk ra  ng.

USACE’s Hun  ngton District con  nued its work in the 
Muskingum River Basin by:

performing an Issue Evalua  on Study (IES) for • 
Magnolia Levee;
comple  ng the Constructability Evalua  on Study and • 
Value Engineering Study for Mohawk Dam;
working in concert with MWCD during signifi cant • 
storm events around July 4 crea  ng high reservoir 
levels at Atwood, Charles Mill, Leesville, and Pleasant 
Hill reservoirs;
working with MWCD in signing and execu  ng a • 
Project Partnership Agreement (PPA) for upgrades to 
Mohawk Dam;
working with MWCD to complete and receive fi nal • 
approval of the Final Watershed Assessment and 
Water Management Plan of the Muskingum River 
Watershed through USACE’s Sec  on 729 Program; 
and
having USACE and MWCD leadership meet twice in • 
2019 to further partnering eff orts and plan for future 
projects and ini  a  ves.

Reservoir Maintenance
Two main reservoir maintenance programs are managed 
by MWCD –  dredging and shoreline protec  on. Both 
programs are made possible through funding from the 
maintenance assessment. The programs are summarized 
below:

DREDGING
The Long-Term Maintenance Dredging Program 
developed in 2014 con  nued at Seneca Lake.  While the 
fi rst phase of dredging at Seneca was completed in 2018, 
no addi  onal dredging occurred in 2019 as eff orts were 
focused on the design and permi   ng of a large se  ling 
basin. Due to the size of the basin, a dam safety permit 
was obtained from the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources. The basin will be u  lized for this current 
project and will also have more than 100,000 cubic 
yards of addi  onal capacity for future dredging work. 
Construc  on is scheduled to begin in the spring of 2020 
and the remaining dredging work should be complete by 
the end of the year.    

In addi  on to dredging associated with the Long-Term 
Maintenance Dredging program, a small project at 
Leesville Lake was completed at the Palermo Boat Club 
area in December.  Sediment accumula  on had been 
hindering access to these docks for over a decade, 
and the removal of approximately 2,000 cubic yards 
of sediment will provide years of improved access for 
boaters.  

A similar project was ini  ated in December 2019 by the 
MWCD heavy equipment crew at the Hensel’s Landing 
dock associa  on at Leesville Lake.  This area had also 
been experiencing boa  ng troubles for nearly a decade 
due to sedimenta  on.  Approximately half of this 7,000 
cubic yard project was completed in 2019.  
 

Bolivar Dam is 
the highest rated dam 
in USACE’s Lakes and 

Rivers Division
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Dredging at Leesville Palermo Boat Club     
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SHORELINE PROTECTION
In early 2019, construc  on of the shoreline stabiliza  on 
project from the 2018/2019 drawdown was completed. 
The Peninsula Area Shoreline Stabiliza  on project, 
totaling 1,400 lineal feet at a cost of approximately 
$1.48 million, addressed an area within Atwood Lake 
Park. Par  al funding for this project was provided by 
a Clean Ohio grant through the Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources. The grant provided approximately 
$1.1 million for design and construc  on work. The 
remainder of this project was funded through the MWCD 
maintenance assessment.
   
Design work was completed in the fall of 2019 for the 
shoreline stabiliza  on projects that will be constructed 
during the 2019/2020 drawdown. The following projects 
are in progress:

A contract in the amount of $371,000 was awarded • 
for a 2,300-foot project at Leesville Camp NEOSA/
Falcon Camp. Par  al funding for the Leesville project 
will be provided by a Clean Ohio grant through the 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, which will 

Dredging at Leesville Hensel’s Landing Boat Club      

provide grant funding for up to 75% of the project 
cost.  
A contract in the amount of $327,000 was awarded • 
for a 1,000-foot project at Piedmont Reynolds Road 
Co  age Area. 
Design was completed for a 900-foot shoreline • 
stabiliza  on project at Seneca Lake Churchman Point 
Dock Associa  on.  

Shoreline projects completed and future project 
loca  ons throughout MWCD reservoirs can be viewed on 
the MWCD web page at h  ps://www.mwcd.org/fl ood-
reduc  on-and-conserva  on-stewardship/conserva  on/
shoreline-projects

Atwood Peninsula Shoreline Project, area prior to project

Atwood Peninsula Shoreline Project, work in progress
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Park and Marina 
Capital Improvements
The Park and Marina Capital Improvement Plan, also 
referred to as the Master Plan, is the road map to the 
most signifi cant upgrade to the MWCD’s recrea  onal 
facili  es in a half century.  Priori  es of need were 
iden  fi ed through public work sessions, gathering input 
from the customer base, and benchmarking na  onal 
trends in recrea  on. 

MASTER PLAN PHASE 2
The Board of Directors approved Phase 2 of the Park 
Master Plan in July. This consists of an addi  onal $65 
million with a funding distribu  on of approximately 
$45 million for park improvements, and $20 million for 
marina improvements.     

The implementa  on strategy for Phase 2 presents 
a vision for the future of the MWCD which not only 
includes the con  nua  on of upgraded camping facili  es 
and rental cabins, but also the development of addi  onal 
ameni  es which have been long awaited and requested 
by the public. These ameni  es include, for example, 
addi  onal playgrounds, spray grounds, sports courts, 
and fi ber op  c for improved communica  on. 

Phase Two of the plan expands the program to include 
Clendening Marina and Campground, Leesville North 
Fork Marina, Leesville South Fork Campground, and 
Tappan Marina which have all been acquired since 
the incep  on of the Master Plan. The implementa  on 
strategy for the Marinas in Phase 2 is to focus on 
infrastructure, followed by camping and waterfront 
improvements.

Funding for capital improvements and major 
maintenance is through revenues reserved from oil 
and gas leases.  During 2019, MWCD delivered a record 
number of projects with a total value just under $35 
million in capital projects were completed.  The following 
projects were constructed or under construc  on during 
2019:

Atwood Peninsula Shoreline Project, work in progress

Atwood Peninsula Shoreline Project completed
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ATWOOD PARKATWOOD PARK
Camp Area 4, restroom improvement main sanitary 
sewer li   sta  on generator
Main Campground, Phase 2 improvements

CHARLES MILL PARK
Main Campground redevelopment, Phase 2

CLENDENING MARINA
Campground paving

LEESVILLE NORTHFORK MARINA
Installa  on of dock abutments

PIEDMONT MARINA
Campground redevelopment, Phase 2
Water storage and distribu  on project

PLEASANT HILL PARK
New vaca  on cabins, Phase 1
Campground redevelopment, Phase 2

SENECA PARK
Marina Point Campground redevelopment, Phase 1

TAPPAN PARK
Campground renova  on, Phase 2
Wastewater treatment plant improvement and main 
li   sta  on replacement
Deersville Road RV and boat storage lot

TAPPAN MARINA
Marina support facili  es grading

COTTAGE ROADS, MARINAS AND
BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS
MWCD manages 1,202 co  age sites and is responsible 
for maintenance of these sites. This revenue is used 
for co  age roadway maintenance, marina parking lot 
improvements and boat launch ramp repairs. The total 
cost of construc  on expended on the paving at co  age 
roads, marinas and ramps in 2019 was $199,618.76 and 
included the following projects:

Atwood Arrowhead Co  age Area road paving• 
Tappan East Shore Co  age Area stub road chip and • 
seal
Seneca Bass Lane, Margo Lane, and Sunset roads • 
chip and seal
Tappan Launch Ramp parking area seal• 

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The MWCD uses Geographic Informa  on System (GIS) 
technology to support many aspects of its opera  ons. 
The primary focuses of GIS in 2019 were the Master Plan 
and  Maintenance Assessment projects.

The Master Plan expansion requires the mapping of 
many items, including u  lity work and loca  ng of 
campsites and addi  onal ameni  es as constructed. In 
addi  on to the typical infrastructure projects, the GIS 
staff  has been busy assis  ng with online kayak water trail 
maps and working with the trails group to ensure quality 
maps are created for the public when using MWCD 
facili  es. The GIS staff  has also mapped the proper  es 
adjacent to MWCD lands that are permi  ed to have 
docking privileges.  This informa  on benefi ts both 
internal staff  and the public.
 
The unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) or “drone” 
has proven to be a valuable tool for Maintenance 
Assessment projects.  This technology allows for the 
capture imagery and topographic data of the lake 
beds during the drawdown period.  The informa  on 
is then used to plan dredging projects.  In addi  on to 
the UAV imagery, the 1930’s aerial photographs have 
been scanned and georeferenced.  This will improve 
planning of dredging projects to help avoid historical 
infrastructure such as building founda  ons and old 
roadbeds.  

The Maintenance Assessment collec  on contract has 
been managed by the Deputy Chief of Surveying/GIS for 
the last two years.  This includes addressing the public’s 
general ques  ons, corresponding with the coun  es 
within the jurisdic  onal boundaries and working with 
Legal Counsel when unexpected issues arise with 
assessments.
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Partners in Watershed Management
The MWCD Partners in Watershed Management Program (PWM) provides funding to local communi  es, agencies 
and groups involved in projects and programs that support conserva  on and fl ood reduc  on in the Muskingum River 
Watershed. In 2019, 17 projects were funded through the PWM program:

Project No. 1 Lashley Addi  on Sewage Collec  on Stormwater Modifi ca  on
Applicant Noble County Commissioners, Noble County
Total Project Cost:  $50,000 Requested Grant:  $50,000 Approved Grant:  $50,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Funding was u  lized for the design of a stormwater management plan implemen  ng best management prac  ces to 
improve water quality and control and reduce sediment and contaminants from entering Seneca Reservoir.

Project No. 2 Ri  man Flood Mapping Study
Applicant City of Ri  man, Wayne County
Total Project Cost:  $224,500 Requested Grant:  $81,000 Approved Grant:  $81,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Funding was u  lized to update a fl ood mapping study to be  er understand fl oodplain boundaries and serve as the 
basis for any future fl ood mi  ga  on eff orts.

Project No. 3 Nimisila Creek Preserve: Denshire Property Acquisi  on
Applicant Stark Parks, Stark County
Total Project Cost:  $282,000 Requested Grant:  $150,000 Approved Grant:  $150,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Funding was u  lized for the aquisi  on of 52.78 acres of wetlands to expand a high-quality wetland and habitat 
preserva  on area in the environmentally sensi  ve Upper Tuscarawas River Watershed.

Project No. 4 Zimber Ditch/Nimishillen Creek PDM
Applicant Stark Parks, Stark County
Total Project Cost:  $266,656 Requested Grant:  $33,332 Approved Grant:  $33,332

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Flooding problems along the Zimber Ditch tributary to the Nimishillen Creek in Stark County prompted county 
offi  cials to apply for Hazard Mi  ga  on Grant Program (HMGP) funding from the OEMA. MWCD was informed of 
this pending applica  on by OEMA as well as Representa  ve Schuring and other local offi  cials during the summer of 
2013.  Following this contact, MWCD responded by sending a le  er of support for the project and MWCD offi  cials 
a  ended a handful of public mee  ngs over the past year to show support for the project. The intent of the project 
is to buy and remove fl ood damaged homes along Zimber Ditch and to permanently recreate the fl oodplain area. To 
date, over 20 homes have purchased and removed.  Stark Parks is the project sponsor and once a home is purchased 
and removed, the property will turned over to Stark Parks in perpetuity as a green-space fl oodplain and further 
development on the property will not be permi  ed.

Project No. 5 Village of Hebron Hydrologic and Hydraulic Floodplain Analysis
Applicant Village of Hebron, Licking County
Total Project Cost:  $39,500 Requested Grant:  $29,975 Approved Grant:  $29,975

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project will add to and complete the work done with funding from a 2015 PWM grant leading to updated 
fl oodplain mapping in the region.
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Project No. 6 Watershed Protec  on along the Clear Fork Valley Scenic Trail
Applicant North Central Ohio Land Conservancy, Richland County
Total Project Cost:  $40,000 Requested Grant:  $20,000 Approved Grant:  $20,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
North Central Ohio Land Conservancy (NCOLC) u  lized funding for its Healing Land and People Program along the 
Clear Fork Valley Scenic Trail in Richland County along land owned either by the Richland County Park District or 
NCOLC. Using labor and hand tools, non-na  ve invasive species will be removed along with the installa  on of erosion 
control structures.  To accomplish this work, NCOLC hires and trains recovering drug addicts, convicted felons, and 
their young adult children.

Project No. 7 Dorn Forest Preserve Conserva  on Easement
Applicant Western Reserve Land Conservancy, Stark County
Total Project Cost:  $865,400 Requested Grant:  $155,000 Approved Grant:  $155,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Western Reserve Land Conservancy u  lized funding for the purchase of a conserva  on easement for the 150-acre 
Dorn Forest Preserve property in Lawrence Township, Stark County. The easement presents an excellent opportunity 
to preserve in perpetuity a high-quality habitat for na  ve and rare species.

Project No. 8 Dover High School
Applicant Dover City Schools, Tuscarawas County
Total Project Cost:  $750,560 Requested Grant:  $372,700 Approved Grant:  $372,700

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Dover City Schools u  lized funding for par  al reimbursement of installa  on costs associated with stormwater Best 
Management Prac  ces (BMP’s) related to on-site stormwater runoff  collec  on and ground water recharge system 
for its new high school campus in Tuscarawas County.  The BMP design incorporates underground storage using 
the natural characteris  cs of the surround soils to reduce overall stormwater runoff  and to assist in ground water 
recharge. 

Project No. 9 Wayne County High Water Warning System
Applicant Wayne County Commissioners, Wayne County
Total Project Cost:  $32,417 Requested Grant:  $19,372 Approved Grant:  $19,372

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Wayne County Commissioners u  lized funding for the installa  on of four stream gages in Wayne County.  The 
project scope includes the installa  on of stream gage sta  ons which would con  nually monitor the water levels 
of Killbuck Creek, Apple Creek, and the Sugar Creek.  These gages would also account for water fl ows on the major 
tributaries to the Muskingum Watershed that exist in Wayne County (the Na  onal Weather Service/USGS has a 
water level monitor on the Chippewa Creek).

Project No. 10 Summit County Flooding Taskforce River Gauges
Applicant Summit County Stormwater Management Commi  ee, Summit County
Total Project Cost:  $60,000 Requested Grant:  $60,000 Approved Grant:  $60,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Summit County Stormwater Management Commi  ee was formed for the purpose of addressing stormwater 
management on a holis  c level thus moving away from previous piecemeal eff orts. Funding was u  lized installa  on 
of two new river gages, along with reac  va  on of an exis  ng gage, to provide valuable hydraulic informa  on at 
selected points along the Tuscarawas River and Chippewa Creek.  Over  me, data collected by these gages will be 
used to model fl ow characteris  cs of the Tuscarawas River and determine how the river reacts to large precipita  on 
events.  Ul  mately, the model will be used as a tool to formulate permanent fl ood mi  ga  on strategies.
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Project No. 11 Bethlehem Township State Route 21 Debris Removal
Applicant Bethlehem Township, Stark County
Total Project Cost:  $12,875 Requested Grant:  $12,875 Approved Grant:  $12,875

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Bethlehem Township u  lized funding to remove a logjam/debris fi eld from State Route 21.

Project No. 12 Li  le S  llwater Creek Debris Removal
Applicant Tuscarawas Soil and Water Conserva  on District, Tuscarawas County
Total Project Cost:  $16,255 Requested Grant:  $12,305 Approved Grant:  $12,305

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Tuscarawas Soil and Water Conserva  on District u  lized funding to remove a logjam/debris fi eld from the S  llwater 
Creek in the Dennison/Uhrichsville area.

Project No. 13 MRAC Muskingum River Snag and Debris Removal
Applicant Muskingum River Advocacy Council, Muskingum County
Total Project Cost:  $42,800 Requested Grant:  $40,000 Approved Grant:  $40,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Muskingum River Advocacy Council u  lized funding to remove logjam/debris and fallen trees along the Muskingum 
River from its confl uence with the Ohio River to river mile 85.5 at Ellis Dam.

Project No. 14 Killbuck Creek Logjam Removal
Applicant Village of Burbank, Wayne County
Total Project Cost:  $9,400 Requested Grant:  $9,400 Approved Grant:  $9,400

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Village of Burbank u  lized funding to remove a logjam/debris fi eld from the Killbuck Creek.

Project No. 15 Aquaduct Bridge Debris Removal
Applicant Stark County Park District, Stark County
Total Project Cost:  $4,360 Requested Grant:  $2,860 Approved Grant:  $2,860

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Stark County Park District u  lized funding to remove a logjam from the Tuscarawas River in Bolivar, Ohio.

Project No. 16 Muddy Fork River Logjam Removal
Applicant Plain Township Board of Trustees, Wayne County
Total Project Cost:  $15,000 Requested Grant:  $15,000 Approved Grant:  $15,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Plain Township u  lized funding to remove a logjam/debris removal from Muddy Fork River.

Project No. 17 Buff alo Ball Fields Logjam Removal
Applicant Valley Township, Guernsey County
Total Project Cost:  $10,732.62 Requested Grant:  $8,764.62 Approved Grant:  $8,764.62

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Valley Township u  lized funding to remove a logjam/debris removal from the Buff alo Ball Fields
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Conservation
Forest Management
MWCD has a long-standing forestry program which dates 
to 1945, when the Board of Directors formally adopted 
a reforesta  on policy to augment soil erosion control 
prac  ces to protect the MWCD lakes.

MWCD manages over 31,000 acres of forest. Forests 
are managed to promote the overall health, vigor, 
and sustainability of the forest natural resources. 
MWCD forest lands are managed under a muliple-
use concept, focused on forest product u  liza  on, 
wildlife habitat, fl ood reduc  on through watershed 
protec  on, recrea  on, and aesthe  cs. These goals 
are a  ained through accepted silvicultural prac  ces, 
woodland improvement projects, forest protec  on, and 
reforesta  on. Forestry opera  ons in 2019 included:

90% of the hardwood inventory completed (5,744 • 
plots of 6,384)
54% of the pine inventory completed (912 plots of • 
1663)
222 acres of grapevine control (134 acres • 
contracted/83 acres in-house)
206 acres of invasive control (Ailanthus, Barberry, • 
Paulownia)
507,000 board-feet of hardwood lumber harvested• 
2,388 tons of pine lumber harvested• 
24 miles of MWCD outer boundary marked with • 
paint at Atwood, Leesville and Piedmont reservoirs
2,300 trees planted• 

Bobcat Release
MWCD coordinated with Lake Metro Parks wildlife 
rehabilita  on center on the release of a bobcat.  The 
bobcat was found within Harrison county when it was 
only a week old.  A  er nearly a year of rehabilita  on, 
it was released on an intensively managed tract at 
Clendening.  MWCD forestry staff  were able to educate 
the local media, Lake Metro Parks and some members 
of the public on the habitat it creates with its forest 
management program and the benefi ts of this habitat 
for wildlife management.

Aquatic Vegetation Management
The MWCD has staff  devoted to the management of 
aqua  c vegeta  on throughout the District. The objec  ve 
of the program is to eff ec  vely and effi  ciently manage 
the aqua  c vegeta  on in a manner consistent with 
providing the op  mal aqua  c habitat while maintaining 
recrea  onal naviga  on.  The MWCD treated 66 surface 
acres of vegeta  on in 21 loca  ons in 2019.  Species 
treated included Curlyleaf Pondweed, Bri  le Naiad, 
American Lotus and Eurasian water-milfoil.

Young bobcat (at le  ) and about one year later (at right) 
prior to release at Clendening.

MWCD Forestry staff  instruct members of the public on the 
proper installa  on of stakes and tree shelters at the annual 

tree seedling give-away at Tappan Reservoir.
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Watershed Programs
WATERSHED SPECIALIST
In 2019, MWCD con  nued to fund a watershed specialist 
in partnership with the Carroll and Harrison Soil and 
Water Conserva  on Districts to work in the MWCD 
lake watersheds at Tappan, Clendening, Leesville and 
Atwood. The watershed specialist worked to iden  fy and 
implement ways to mi  gate various land-use ac  vi  es 
that are impac  ng the watersheds, educate the public, 
and reduce nutrient and sediment run-off .

EDUCATION OUTREACH
Educa  on and outreach con  nues to be an important 
part of improving the watershed.  Soil and Water 
Conserva  on Districts regularly engage in educa  on/
outreach opportuni  es with the help of educa  onal 
grants funded by MWCD.  Some examples include:

Cover Crop and 4R Workshops• 
Nutrient Management Applica  ons• 
Soil Tes  ng Assistance• 
Urban and Rural Best Management Prac  ces• 

MWCD also played a leading role in partnering with 
public and private agencies in the region and in the 
state by presen  ng MWCD’s water quality monitoring 
programs and watershed management programs at 
conferences, mee  ngs, workshops, and other events 
throughout the year.  Par  cipa  ng in these public events 
brings an awareness of water quality and watershed 
issues through educa  onal opportuni  es, collabora  ve 
discussions, networking, and hands on ac  vi  es to those 
in the watershed.

Cover crop fi eld tour workshop held in Ashland County in 2019.

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
COOPERATIVE WORK AGREEMENT
MWCD par  cipates in a partnership program working 
with the Ohio Department of Agriculture and the 18 Soil 
and Water Conserva  on Districts within the Muskingum 
River watershed to implement conserva  on prac  ces on 
private lands. This agreement, which started in 2011, has 
administered and distributed over $2 million in project 
dollars to private landowners and local Soil and Water 
Conserva  on Districts.

The MWCD provides cost-share dollars to agricultural 
producers in the watershed to reduce runoff , 
sedimenta  on, and loss of nutrients from crop and 
pasture fi elds. Best Management Prac  ces can include 
grass waterways, erosion control structures, fencing 
livestock from streams, and cover crops.

LIVESTOCK EXCLUSION FENCING
By partnering with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
funding has been available to landowners to install 
fencing and watering systems that will help to exclude 
livestock from stream access.  The results allow the 
riparian areas to heal and create a buff er, while also 
removing the manure and sediment entering the 
streams.

COVER-CROPS
The MWCD provides funding assistance for producers 
to install cover-crops. Keeping a green growing crop 
throughout the year protects the soil from erosion, 
retains moisture, holds nutrients for the next crop and 
helps with soil health and water quality. 

MWCD Conserva  on staff  educa  ng local students on water 
quality and watershed issues and ini  a  ves.
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To date over 166,000 acres have been planted, with a 
total of over $2.3 million dollars allocated.  In 2019, 297 
applica  ons were approved, for over 33,000 acres of 
cover crops, totaling $470,000 of assistance.

 

AGRICULTURE LANDS
The MWCD manages 1,873 acres of land for agricultural 
opera  ons. Approximately 500 acres represent cash rent 
leases while 1,373 acres are produc  on based leases.  
All leases have been updated to encourage sound land 
management and best management prac  ces.

OIL AND GAS STEWARDSHIP
Oil and gas leases and opera  ons have been a part 
of the MWCD since its crea  on in 1933.  MWCD 
currently has royalty interests in both conven  onal and 
unconven  onal (horizontal) oil and gas wells, spanning 
across most of the District’s lakes and surrounding 
proper  es.  The conven  onal interests are currently 
comprised of more than 200 conven  onal wells.  

In 2019, MWCD received royalty revenue from 

Cover crop fi eld located in Ashland County.

the conven  onal wells as well as the 81 producing 
unconven  onal wells.

MWCD works closely with both conven  onal and 
unconven  onal operators, along with the appropriate 
regulatory authori  es, to help ensure compliance with 
the terms and condi  ons of the leases, and to ensure 
opera  ons are conducted in a safe manner that protects 
the MWCD lakes, proper  es and environment. A typical 
MWCD unconven  onal gas lease includes a mul  tude of 
environmental terms and protec  ons.

WATER QUALITY
MWCD partners with mul  ple agencies, from virtually all 
levels of the government, as well as the academic and 
private sectors, to implement conserva  on projects, to 
develop educa  on programs, to contribute to scien  fi c 
research and to monitor the water quality and respond 
as appropriate to any issues that arise. The biodiversity 
held within our landscape and fl owing through our 
waters is something worth experiencing and protec  ng 
for future genera  ons.  

WATER QUALITY MONITORING
To help educate and ensure the safety of our visitors to 
the lakes, MWCD con  nues to monitor for E. coli (an 
indicator bacteria) in the water during the recrea  onal 
season. Samples taken at all fi ve of our recrea  onal 
beaches located at Atwood, Tappan, Seneca, Charles Mill 
and Pleasant Hill Lakes are analyzed for total bacteria, 
fecal coliform bacteria and the cyanotoxins caused by 
blue-green algae.

Blue-green “algae” are actually bacteria called 
cyanobacteria. These aqua  c bacteria have always 
been a part of the plankton community in our water, 
but un  l recently have been increasing in abundance. 
This increase is primarily caused by an increase in 
essen  al nutrients such as Phosphorous and Nitrogen. 
These elements, combined with increased rainfall and 

Example of healthy soil from a cover crop fi eld.

One of MWCD’s fi ve recrea  onal beaches where water quality 
is monitored throughout the recrea  on season.
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heavy stream fl ows can create the perfect condi  ons 
for a no  ceable bloom. These seasonal blooms can, 
under certain condi  ons, release toxins into the water. 
MWCD con  nuously monitors the water for toxins 
and will no  fy visitors and beachgoers if advisories are 
warranted.

MWCD is working with many partners (USGS, OEPA, 
WMAO, USACE) to be  er understand and predict the 
main causes of blooms and the poten  al toxicity of the 
blooms in our unique watershed and lakes. 

For example, MWCD Conserva  on is working closely 
with the village of Cadiz to monitor, model and plan for 
poten  ally harmful algae blooms in Tappan Lake. In 2020 
the Tappan Lake Nutrient Reduc  on ini  a  ve (TLNRI) 
working group will shi   its eff orts to iden  fying sources 
of sediment and phosphorous coming into the lake. 
This will help us determine the amount of Phosphorous 
currently being held in the sediment at the bo  om 
of the lake and what is coming in, or loaded, into the 
lake from the surrounding watershed. The overarching 
goal of the TLNRI is to be  er understand the causes of 
cyanobacteria blooms, reduce the amount of nutrients 
and sediment coming into the lake and keep Tappan Lake 
water clean and enjoyable for all.   

One partnership to highlight is with the Water 
Management Associa  on of Ohio that coordinates our 
CLAM (Ci  zen Lake Awareness and Monitoring) team 
of Lake Keepers. These are a dedicated group of people 
that are trained how to carefully collect water samples 
and take readings throughout the summer. They are 
a valuable connec  on between property owners, our 
visitors and our Water Quality staff . 

Along with biological sampling, standard water chemistry 
and physical measurements are also taken    with several 
water quality instruments. These readings (Dissolved 
Oxygen, turbidity, temperature, plus seven other 
parameters) are necessary to track trends or detect 
changes in water quality. Weather, beach use, local 
watershed, and wildlife can greatly aff ect water quality 
at our beaches. These con  nued monitoring eff orts are 
cri  cal to the understanding of our lakes and will provide 
the framework to any future water quality management 
plan. 

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
The MWCD has launched a new program to encourage 
explora  on of local watersheds, while increasing envi-
ronmental literacy, and mee  ng State curriculum learn-
ing standards. MWCD’s educa  onal eff orts encompass 
a comprehensive environmental educa  on program for 

middle school grades that combine in-class projects with 
fi eld explora  on. One of the core fundamentals for our 
educa  on program is reaching a much larger group of 
children in their forma  ve years. Outdoor educa  on is a 
cri  cal component to the understanding of our own con-
nectedness to the water. And of course, it’s fun! 

Next year (2020) MWCD will be working with partners 
throughout the watershed to more eff ec  vely share the 
wonders of our watershed with the children that need 
it. The program was implemented in 2019 with plans to 
con  nue well beyond 2020. 

ACADEMIC PARTNERS
With thousands of acres of forest, agriculture, lakes and 
wetland property, the MWCD can provide a very unique 
opportunity for researchers and scien  sts. MWCD 
Conserva  on believes we are an excellent place for study 
and will con  nue to promote, fund and encourage the 
involvement of universi  es seeking to inves  gate Ohio’s 
largest watershed. 

In 2019, MWCD welcomed researchers from Central 
State University (Wilberforce, Ohio). 

The CSU students are studying the eff ec  veness of 
phytoremedia  on on contaminated soils. In previous 
studies they have shown how na  ve Ohio plants 
and grasses can help reduce, stabilize or destroy 
contaminants be  er than other plants or row crops. 
Their study will con  nue through 2020 and will shi   
focus on forest biodiversity within the watershed and its 
rela  onship with industrial contaminants and ul  mately 
water quality.  

MWCD plans to provide more opportuni  es for 
academic partnerships. Scien  sts and professors from, 
among others, Central State University, Heidelberg 
University, John Carroll University, Kent State University, 

MWCD staff  instruc  ng on environmental educa  on.
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Ohio State University, and Ohio University have all 
expressed interest in studying the watershed in the near 
future. 

AQUATIC BIODIVERSITY
MWCD con  nues to fund and support eff orts to be  er 
understand the amazing biodiversity of our aqua  c 
ecosystems. 

Dragonfl y and Damselfl y Survey: Conserva  on received 
the results of a three-day Ohio Dragonfl y Survey 
coordinated on MWCD property by the Museum of 
Biological Diversity, Columbus, Ohio. 

Several species were collected and photo documented. 
Results and photos were uploaded to inaturalist.org, 
which is a joint ini  a  ve of the California Academy of 
Sciences and the Na  onal Geographic Society.  Species 
found during this survey included several species at 
Atwood Lake (Royal River Cruiser, Common Whitetail, 
Stream Bluet, Eastern Forktail, Familiar Bluet, Orange 
Bluet, Prince Baske  ail). Tappan and Seneca Lake 
(Eastern Pondhawk).  These Odonate species are 
typical lake species that are typically found near larger 
impounded lakes and around their ou  lows. These 
amazing aerialists start out their life underwater and 

remain an essen  al predator of other aqua  c insects, 
including mosquitos!

Mussel Survey: Through our Partners in Watershed 
Management grant program (PWM) we were able to 
award funding to Rural Ac  on for a freshwater mussel 
survey in the Walhonding River watershed. Rural Ac  on 
brought together experts at the State and Federal 
levels to evaluate health of these popula  ons of na  ve 
mussels.

Na  ve mussels provide a wealth of knowledge about 
the environment in which they live. A clean, healthy 
stable environment and a whole community of other 
animals help support these benthic popula  ons. They 
can be thought of as the ul  mate natural indicator of 
water quality. The history of the river is even wri  en on 
their shells.  Informa  on such as habitat, sedimenta  on, 
fl ow rates, fi sh community, water level, contaminants, 
nutrients, pH, predator and parasite popula  ons, can all 
be inferred from the shape and marks on their shells. 

Through studies like these, we be  er understand 
our watershed and help land owners, managers, and 
communi  es make be  er decisions.    

Mussel
The Purple Catspaw

Dragonfl y
The Royal River Cruiser (Macromia taeniolata) is a large and 
boldly marked Dragonfl y. its large iridescent green eyes and 

yellow bands make a memorable impression when seen 
warming in the sun on cool mornings.
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Recreation
Marketing
Great Camper Giveaway
Terri and Brian Miller of NorthCanton were the winners 
of the Great Camper Giveaway in 2019. The Miller’s won 
a brand new 2019 Coachman Clipper and a campsite at 
one of the MWCD campgrounds from April 1 through 
October 31, 2020. This marke  ng promo  on is a 
partnership between General RV, WONE, Channel 19, 
and the MWCD. The Miller’s have selected Atwood Lake 
Park as the loca  on where they will camp in 2020

Advertising and Promotions
MWCD personnel par  cipated in several Ohio trade 
shows and event in 2019, including:

RV Supershow at the IX Center, Cleveland• 
AAA Travel Show, Columbus• 
WONE Hun  ng and Fishing Showl, Akron• 
Ohio Tourism Day at the Statehouse, Columbus• 
Atwood Area Fall Fes  val• 

Affi liated Organizations
MWCD is ac  vely represented on several recrea  on/
tourism organiza  ons, including:

Ohio Travel Associa  on (Board member)• 
Adventures in Northeast Ohio (Vice President)• 
Tuscarawas County Chamber of Commerce (Board • 
Member)
Tuscarawas County Conven  on and Visitors Bureau • 
(Board Member)
Cambridge Guernsey County Visitor and Conven  on • 
Bureau (Board Member)
Ohio Appalachian Country• 
Team Tourism (Cambridge) • 

Awards
MWCD’s Marke  ng/Public Aff airs Administrator, 
Adria Bergeron, represented the MWCD at the Ohio 
Conference on Travel, the state’s largest conference for 
travel industry professionals, presented by the Ohio 
Travel Associa  on. The MWCD received the Cita  on 
of Excellence for Print Adver  sement for marke  ng 
and adver  sing at the Ohio Travel Associa  on’s RUBY 
Awards presenta  on in Columbus, Ohio. The MWCD 
print adver  sement promotes crea  ng family memories 
through the shared experiences.

The Ohio Travel Associa  on’s RUBY Awards recognize 
excellence in Ohio’s travel industry for eff orts in 
adver  sing, marke  ng and public rela  ons. RUBY Award 
stands for Recognizing Uncommon Brilliance (RUBY) 
Award. Compe   on was strong this year with more than 
211 entries in print-based, web-based and marke  ng 
campaign, adver  sement and video categories. 

The MWCD received an award from the Ohio Parks and 
Recreataion Associa  on under the category Historical & 
Cultural Arts. The award was in recogni  on of the eff orts 
that have been made to share the history of Pleasant Hill 
Lake.

(L-R) Adria Bergeron, MWCD; Sandra Miller, WONE; 
Terri Miller and Brian Miller (Winners); and 

Tim Nicholson, General RV

Louis Andres, Pleasant Hill 
Park Naturalist, with the 

OPRA Historical & Cultural 
Arts award. Andres is 

standing in front of the 
History Display in the Park 

Welcome Center.
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Ohio Tourism Leadership Academy
In 2019, Adria Bergeron, Marke  ng/Public Aff airs 
Administrator, par  cipated in the Ohio Tourism 
Leadership Academy. This program is designed to 
strengthen networks with peers and leadership, along 
with learning about the Ohio travel economy. During 
each session, a  endees discussed cri  cal regional and 
statewide issues with leaders from statewide public, 
private and nonprofi t organiza  ons. Learning occurs 
through panel discussions,  presenta  ons, tours, wri  en 
assignments and other ac  vi  es designed to deepen the 
understanding of Ohio travel industry challenges and 
opportuni  es. 

Class members have included those from a  rac  ons, 
museums, theme parks, DMOs, local government, state 
agencies, federal legislators, community development 
offi  ces, restaurants, hotels and more.

Park Activities
The parks off ered a variety of planned events and 
ac  vi  es throughout the year. Events included Explorers 
of Nature, Movies at the Lake, guided kayaking tours, 
Poker Paddles, live music, fi reworks over the lake, and 
many more. Each park added new programming in 2019.

Atwood Park held their fi rst Dinner on the Bridge, 
featuring the 91-foot long bridge. A  endees enjoyed 
water views and dinner by the Atwood Camp Store, 
while being serenaded by violin.

Charles Mill Park created a Mother’s Day Tea Party with 
princesses. Forty mothers and daughters dressed up in 
their royal best and enjoyed songs, dancing, lunch, and 
mee  ng real life princesses.

Pleasant Hill Park featured History throughout the 
en  re season. This included publishing a book about 
the area’s unique history before the Pleasant Hill Dam 
was built, crea  ng a permanent history display inside 
the park’s Welcome Center, developing a slideshow 
presenta  on and mobile display that could be taken into 
the community, implement a self-guided kayak tour of 
the lake to highlight historical loca  ons, and par  cipate 
in a countywide ini  a  ve through the schools. This 
mul  faceted approach to history educa  on was awarded 
third place in the Ohio Parks and Recrea  on Associa  on’s 

Seneca Park off ered a Survival Skills Day Camp for kids. 
This was a three-day camp that featured a diff erent topic 
each day, including kayaking, hiking, campfi re building 
and cooking, and fi shing. Similar Outdoor Adventure 
themed day camps were off ered at Charles Mill and 
Pleasant Hill parks. 

Tappan Park added a Dodgeball Tournament in June. 
Five teams par  cipated and the winning team got to 
challenge the staff . 

Staff  members throughout the MWCD have completed 
ODNR Division of Wildlife’s cer  fi ca  on to become 
Hunter Educa  on Instructors. Three Ranger Specialists, 
one Naturalist, and the Programming Coordinator were 
cer  fi ed and the held the fi rst Hunter Educa  on Course 
was held at Charles Mill in November. Fi  een individuals  
completed the course. 

Pictured above:  Jim Mahon, Akron/ Summit Conven  on 
and Visitors Bureau (President of Ohio Travel 

Associa  on), and Adria Bergeron.
Dodgeball team at Tappan Park.

Dinner on the Bridge - Atwood Park
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ESTIMATED LAKE ATTENDANCE
AREA 2018 2019 % OF CHANGE

Atwood Park 952,803 929,371 (2.46%)

Charles Mill Park 549,670 516,109 (6.11%)

Pleasant Hill Park 489,711 378,496 (22,71%)

Seneca Park 884,432 862,417 (2.49%)

Tappan Park 660,605 649,968 (1.61%)

SUBTOTAL PARKS 3,537,222 3,336,361 (5.68%)

Piedmont Marina 201,174 167,637 (16.67%)

Clendening Marina 36,185 37,176 2.74%

SUBTOTAL MARINAS 237,359 204,813 (13.71%)
GRAND TOTAL ESTIMATED 
LAKE ATTENDANCE 3,774,581 3,541,174 (6.2%)

Two open mee  ngs were held with co  age site • 
lessees.  At these mee  ngs, a cross sec  on of MWCD 
staff  from all opera  ons join together to update 
lessees on MWCD opera  ons and projects and 
discuss any problems issues or concerns that might 
be brought to the fl oor.  These mee  ngs, by design, 
are driven by the lessees and have become a popular 
annual event.
An open mee  ng was held with offi  cers from the • 
club site and private dock associa  on areas to 
discuss their docking opera  ons and any related 
projects, issues or concerns rela  ve to same. This 
annual mee  ng has proven to be an eff ec  ve way to 
meet with these users prior to the beginning of the 
boa  ng season.

Cott age Site Lease Program
There are 1,202 co  age sites under lease of which 113 
new leases were prepared as compared to 98 in 2018.  
Staff  processed over 249 construc  on permits, issued 
233 tree permits and conducted 109 co  age site lease 
inspec  ons. 

Several in-house planning sessions were conducted 
during 2019 in prepara  on for development of the 
next Enterprise Content Management (ECM) project 
to be built on the Hyland OnBase pla  orm, which will 
expand the 2018 completed co  age site lease ECM 
project to include youth camps, club sites and private 
dock associa  ons. This growing system will con  nue to 
improve customer service. In related eff orts:

The primary social media format used by MWCD is 
Facebook. Below are sta  s  cs of “likes” by Facebook 
users for MWCD facili  es as of December 31, 2019:

Facility 2018 2019
Atwood Park 6,406 8,349
Charles Mill Park 2,797 3,226
Pleasant Hill Park 9,276 10,615
Seneca Park 7,587 8,963
Tappan Park 8,351 9,477
Clendening Marina 718 952
Piedmont Marina 3,666 4,213
Seneca Marina 314 326
MWCD 3,402 3,949
TOTAL FB LIKES 42,517 50,070

The table below lists sta  s  cs of the MWCD website 
visitors:

AREA WEBSITE VIEWS PAGE VIEWS
2018 2019 2018 2019

Atwood 75,886 84,205 338,585 347,356
Charles Mill 31,012 30,344 143,646 127,343
Pleasant Hill 42,291 45,600 219,519 186,689
Seneca 51,953 46,170 221,122 177,271
Tappan 62,491 68,091 263,903 273,999
MARINAS
Clendening 10,721 10,804 43,484 44,980
Piedmont 12,525 12,713 47,502 45,312
Seneca 12,013 9,943 42,950 37,721
MWCD 93,477 99,254 357,028 370,352
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The boat docking decal program in youth camp, • 
club site and private mul  ple dock associa  on areas 
con  nued to advance in 2019 by genera  ng more 
than $487,561 in decal sales for the year.
MWCD staff  stayed engaged with its 13 youth camp • 
leaseholders by ac  vely a  ending and par  cipa  ng 
in monthly mee  ngs of camp directors and staff .  
Various MWCD staff  a  ended mee  ngs focusing 
on marke  ng, recycling, safety, EPA water and 
wastewater, ODNR wildlife management, grants, 
boa  ng, programming and other topics of mutual 
interest.

Youth Camps
Youth Camps have a long and successful history on 
reservoir property owned by the MWCD. The lakes 
off er an ideal se   ng for ac  vi  es designed to build 
confi dence, strength, teamwork and more. Proper  es 
for camp loca  ons are leased by the MWCD to camp 
organiza  ons, which manage and operate the camps.

There are 13 Youth Camps located on MWCD proper  es:

CHARLES MILL LAKE
Chris  an Harbor Church Camp• 

CLENDENING LAKE
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe• 

LEESVILLE LAKE
Camp Wakonda• 
Camp Aldersgate• 
FFA Camp Muskingum• 
Camp NEOSA• 
Camp Falcon• 
Camp Roosevelt Firebird• 

PIEDMONT LAKE
Camp Piedmont• 
Camp Presmont• 

PLEASANT HILL LAKE
Camp Nuhop• 
Pleasant Hill Outdoor Center• 

Marinas

MWCD reservoirs are home to ten marinas: fi ve 
are privately-owned and operated through lease 
agreements and fi ve are owned and operated by MWCD. 
Developments at the marinas in 2019 are listed below:

CLENDENING MARINACLENDENING MARINA
Purchased 4 pole buildings for indoor boat storage
Completed log cabin restora  on project
Installed fi ber broadband internet service

LEESVILLE NORTH FORK MARINA
180-slip dock replacement project with 6 new abut-
ments completed
Roof replacement, siding, and ADA projects completed 
for marina building
Roof replacement, siding, and ADA projects completed 
for marina building

PIEDMONT MARINA
Phase 1 of campground renova  on completed
Phase 2 of campground renova  on began
Six park model home units installed
Water storage tank project completed
Installed fi ber broadband internet service

SENECA MARINA
Ice cream parlor addi  on at restaurant
Installed fi ber broadband internet service

TAPPAN MARINA
La  tude 40 Restaurant opened 
Marina renova  on design and planning completed
Boat storage area improvement project completed
Installed fi ber broadband internet service

LAUNCH RAMPS
ADA fi shing piers purchased for Atwood, Charles Mill, 
Clendening, Piedmont and Seneca
Began design work for Piedmont Reynolds Road launch 
ramp parking area renova  on

Architect’s Renderings of Proposed Tappan Marina Renovation
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Rangers
The MWCD Rangers issued 188 cita  ons in 2019 for 
a variety of viola  ons. In addi  on, there were many 
warnings and calls on record. The categories and number 
of cita  ons are shown below:

TYPE OF CITATION # ISSUED
Water-related 71
Open container 10
Drug viola  on 10
Traffi  c 19
Disorderly 14
OVI/BUI 6
Domes  c-related 1
Li  er 1
Trespassing 8
Viola  on of MWCD rules 4
Assault 1
Firearms 1

In 2018, MWCD Rangers issued 90 cita  ons and 33 
percent of the  total viola  ons were watercra   related.  

MWCD Rangers Will Gordon and Ma   Mayer assisted in a 
Hunter Educa  on Course conducted November 9-10, 2019.

In 2019, the total number of cita  ons more than doubled 
and 38 percent were related to watercra   viola  ons.   
Alcohol related cita  ons, drug off enses and traffi  c 
viola  ons are the leading reason cita  ons are issued 
in MWCD parks.  A total of 14 cita  ons were issued for 
disorderly conduct which is double the number issued in 
2018 and most likely are also a  ributed to alcohol.  

The traffi  c related viola  ons included speed viola  ons, 
stop sign viola  ons, driving under suspension, opera  ng 
a vehicle under the infl uence (OVI) and registra  on 
viola  ons.  OVI off enses and safety related off enses 
cannot be tolerated in the parks.  

In 2019, the MWCD Rangers entered 12,599 call records 
and responded to a variety of calls and security checks. 

MWCD Rangers handle a wide variety of calls and are 
expected to act in a prompt and professional manner.  
Training eff orts for 2019 included Arrest and Control 
Techniques, Legal Updates, Work Boat Training, OC 
(pepper spray) cer  fi ca  on and Impact weapons, 
building searches, Traffi  c Stops and Approaches, 
Weapons Training and qualifi ca  on.  Rangers also 
completed Daily Training Bulle  ns and policy reviews as 
required.  

MWCD Rangers prepare for fi rearms training under the 
leadership of Deputy Chief of Law Enforcement, John Maxey.
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Human Resources
The Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District 
employed 117 full-  me team members in 14 diff erent 
facili  es located in 8 diff erent coun  es throughout Ohio 
during 2019. Another 225 seasonal/variable employees 
worked at our facili  es during the summer months to 
serve our customers during the recrea  onal season. 
Some highlights of the HR departmental ac  vi  es in 
2019 include the following:

Training and Development
DiSC Training: Non-supervisory staff  a  ended DiSC 
Essen  al Skills for Eff ec  ve Communica  on training.    
facilitated by Ned Parks. 
 
ROK Training: Human Resources (HR) created quarterly 
Learning Ini  a  ves for each of the following topics: 
Safety, Drug Free Workplace, Human Resources, and 
Informa  on Technology. This allows MWCD employees 
to complete on-line compliance oriented training 
throughout the year on a consistent basis. 

Executive Director Search
With the announcement of John Hoopingarner’s 
re  rement, HR worked with the Board of Directors to 
seek out and partner with an execu  ve search fi rm to 
aid in the recruitment of the next Execu  ve Director. 
This process included crea  ng a request for proposal 
that MWCD used to source the execu  ve search fi rm. 
A management team worked with the Board and the 
execu  ve search fi rm to create a posi  on profi le in 
order to  adver  se and recruit candidates to fi ll the 
posi  on. Special board mee  ngs were held throughout 
the process. Employee focus groups were organized 
to receive employee input on leadership quali  es that 
staff  felt would be needed in the next leader of the 
organiza  on.  

Job Fairs
Two successful job fairs were held to aid in the 
recruitment of seasonal employees- one in March at 
Tappan Marina and one in December at the Main Offi  ce 
Annex building in New Philadelphia.  These events 
allowed candidates to apply and interview with a 
manager in-person on the spot. 

Benefi t Open Enrollment Meetings
Benefi t mee  ngs were conducted by HR along with a 
representa  ve from our health insurance company and 
health insurance broker to provide benefi ts educa  on 
at the same  me as our annual open enrollment period. 
These mee  ngs were held at each loca  on throughout 
the MWCD in May. 

All-Employee Meeting
All employees are invited to an annual employee 
mee  ng that usually coincides with the annual health 
fair. Three board members a  ended the 2019 mee  ng. 
The mee  ng included the following:

Introduc  on of new hires or changes in posi  ons for • 
employees
Announcement of annual service awards• 
Announcement of upcoming re  rements• 
An address by the Board president to update staff  on • 
the Execu  ve Director search
MWCD’s AultCare representa  ve provided health • 
insurance updates and informa  on
MWCD’s Life Insurance broker provided life • 
insurance updates and ancillary benefi ts informa  on
Update from Marke  ng and Public Aff airs • 
Administrator regarding MWCD’s upcoming website 
website revisions and informa  on regarding digital 
Lake Views newsle  er op  on

Special Training
Code of ethics educa  on was provided by the Ohio 
Ethics Commission to employees through online 
webinars hosted by HR. 

Wellness Program 
During 2019, an AultCare wellness nurse conducted 
monthly visits to each MWCD park, marina, and main 
offi  ce loca  ons to meet with employees and discuss 
ways to improve their health and wellbeing. These visits 
are well received by employees and incen  ves can be 
earned depending on par  cipa  on and comple  on of 
wellness goals.  

Two health fairs were held in October that serve as 
the kickoff  of the new wellness year. The main offi  ce 
employees were invited to par  cipate in a health fair 
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hosted at our Main Offi  ce Annex building. Park and 
marina employees were invited to a  end a health fair 
located at a public mee  ng space. Since the health fairs 
were conducted around Halloween, 2019’s health fair 
par  cipants were invited to wear costumes during the 
events! 

Information Technology
Informa  on technology (IT) is the use of any computers, 
storage, networking and other physical devices, 
infrastructure and processes to create, process, store, 
secure and exchange all forms of electronic data.

Tasks completed by the IT group in 2019 included:

Broadband fi ber internet installed at Atwood Park, • 
Charles Mill Park, Clendening Marina, Piedmont 
Marina, Pleasant Hill Park, Seneca Marina, Seneca 
Park, Tappan Marina. 
Migra  on of all Windows 7 computers to Windows • 
10
Upgraded Charles Mill core network equipment• 
IT Policy Revisions• 
Tappan Boat House network upgrades• 
Received and closed over 1,600 helpdesk requests• 

Safety
The following loca  ons had no Recordable Incidents:

Seneca Park• 
Piedmont Marina• 
Charles Mill Park• 
Clendening Marina and Campground• 
Main Offi  ce Annex (Engineering and Recrea  on • 
staff s)
Seneca Marina• 

A Recordable Incident must meet the following criteria:
Death• 
Days away from work• 
Restricted work or transfer to another job• 

Medical treatment beyond fi rst aid• 
Loss of consciousness• 
A signifi cant injury or illness diagnosed by a physician • 
or other licensed health care professional

One signifi cant thing that was started in the la  er part 
of 2019 was the implementa  on of Safety Data Sheets 
to a digital, online format. Using the SaaS MSDSOnline, 
staff  began the development of a district wide online 
system for use by all MWCD staff . This digital format will 
allow all employees to access Safety Datasheet (SDS) 
from any MWCD computer, tablet or smart phone to get 
up-to-date chemical hazard informa  on. This system will 
also allow our retail establishments such as marinas and 
camp stores to provide safety informa  on upon request 
to guests. The ongoing development of this system will 
proceed well into 2020 with full implementa  on to be 
completed by fi rst quarter 2021. 

The MWCD No  fi ca  on system received a complete 
overhaul and user interface improvements in 2019. 
Addi  onal new modules and services were added 
to improve the ability of MWCD staff  to contact our 
employees, users and agency partners with helpful 
informa  on and alerts in  me of crisis. 

Safety training is conducted throughout the year. The 
following sessions were held in 2019:

SUBJECT
NUMBER 

ATTENDED
Monthly LE Training Bulle  n: Cold Water Equipment 
Readiness 9
Chainsaw Safety Opera  ons/Orienta  on 1
Work/Crane Boat Training 10
Spill Response Awareness 7
3M PAPR Training 1
Chainsaw Training 16
Bloodborne Pathogens 20
Heartsaver 28

Crane/Work Boat Training In-Service Training Session
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Subdistricts
Black Fork Subdistrict
 
There is no present ac  vity in the Black Fork Subdistrict.  
Flood modeling and mi  ga  on solu  ons developed 
and presented in 2018 for the City of Shelby remain on 
hold. Shelby and other local offi  cials were no  fi ed that 
should they desire to reinstate the project in the future, 
any costs associated with moving the project forward 
will require fi nancial support from Shelby.  Project 
reinstatement will also require approval from MWCD’s 
Board of Directors through a strong show of support 
from Shelby council and its mayor, township trustees, 
county commissioners, and state representa  ves.  

Chippewa Subdistrict
The Chippewa Subdistrict manages the Chippewa 
Creek Watershed Project as a fl ood-control program 
that began in 1956 and was completed in 1980 with 
the construc  on of eight dams and modifi ca  ons to 33 
miles of channel comprising of Chippewa Creek, Li  le 
Chippewa Creek and River Styx. It encompasses 188 
square miles (more than 120,000 acres) in northern 
Wayne and southern Medina coun  es.
 
The watershed project was established to reduce the 
acreage prone to fl ooding and to decrease the  me 
periods of inunda  on. The Chippewa Creek fl ows to 
the Tuscarawas River and has been a source of major 
fl ooding in the watershed.
 
The subdistrict has an offi  ce located in the Seville area. 
A project coordinator staff s the offi  ce along with an 
engineer to oversee maintenance of the system of dams 
and reservoirs, as well as responding to inquiries from 
property owners and residents of the Chippewa Creek 
watershed.
 
The MWCD serves as the business agent for the 
subdistrict, which was formed in 1970 from a request of 
property owners in the region.
 
Maintenance work in the subdistrict is funded through 
an assessment of property owners as provided for in 
the Ohio law that governs conservancy districts, and 
assessment dollars can be used solely in the subdistrict 
region according to law.
 

Present maintenance needs of the dams and channel 
improvements include, but are not limited to:
 

Logjam, downed tree and brush, and debris removal • 
to maintain channel capacity
Slip repairs• 
Hydraulic structure repairs and upgrades• 
Monitor/remove sedimenta  on• 
Ongoing maintenance• 
Mowing and maintaining dam slopes and surfaces• 
Mowing and maintaining channel berms, banks and • 
access points
Maintaining spillway systems and clearing debris that • 
clogs spillway inlets

 
During 2019, subdistrict personnel completed numerous 
projects related to maintenance and opera  on needs.  
These included:

Outsourcing the processing of the Subdistrict • 
maintenance assessment
Replacing four drainage structures along the main • 
channel
Improving access at Dam VII-C• 
Reestablishing a sec  on of maintenance berm and • 
removing severe obstruc  ons on River Styx
Comple  ng the fi rst laser scanning project and • 
3D mapping of the principal spillway and Dam at 
Hubbard Valley.
Installa  on of three gate assemblies to limit access • 
on Chippewa Creek maintenance berms.
MWCD and Chippewa staff  installed Stormlink • 
Instrumenta  on at Dam 5-D for remote monitoring 
of rainfall and fl ood pool stage levels behind the dam

Clear Fork Subdistrict
Flooding has been a recurring theme along the Clear 
Fork of the Mohican River in Richland County.  Though 
a  empts have been made in the past to solve these 
fl ooding issues, a solu  on had never materialized.  On 
July 31, 2013, State Representa  ve Mark Romanchuk 
hosted a mee  ng in Mansfi eld to discuss fl ooding 
issues and invited numerous Richland County offi  cials 
and stakeholders.  MWCD and the US Army Corps of 
Engineers were invited to that mee  ng as well and 
both en   es provided presenta  ons rela  ng to each 
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organiza  on’s fl ood mi  ga  on programs and associated 
legal authori  es.

Following the July 31, 2013 mee  ng, MWCD was 
contacted by local offi  cials to learn more about 
conservancy district law and how it might assist with 
their fl ooding problems.  To that end, several mee  ngs 
were held in Bellville between MWCD offi  cials and 
representa  ves from the villages of Bellville, Butler, and 
Lexington, the ci  es of Mansfi eld and Ontario, and also 
township offi  cials and representa  ves from Richland 
Soil and Water Conserva  on District (SWCD).  Offi  cials 
from the City of Shelby also a  ended these mee  ngs on 
behalf of the Black Fork Subdistrict of MWCD.
On February 19, 2014, the Village of Bellville passed 
an ordinance reques  ng the crea  on of a Clear Fork 
Subdistrict of MWCD.  MWCD’s Board of Directors 
authorized the Chief Engineer to submit a pe   on 
to the Conservancy Court for crea  on of a Clear Fork 
Subdistrict.  On June 7, 2014, the Conservancy Court 
approved the crea  on of the Clear Fork Subdistrict and 
directed the Chief Engineer to create an Offi  cial Plan 
outlining the fl ooding problem and its proposed solu  on.

An agreement with the U.S. Geological Survey 
commenced in spring of 2015 for the Clear Fork Mohican 
River Flood Mapping and Inunda  on Project.  The 
nearly $450,000 contract called for the installa  on of 
various stream gages in the river with associated sensors 
in select tributaries to collect fl ow data.  In addi  on, 
precipita  on gages were installed.  This system of gages 
and sensors will be used to provide data for and calibrate 
a computer model which USGS will develop for the 
watershed.  

EMH&T Inc., Gahanna, OH., entered into a contract 
with MWCD on Behalf of the Clear Fork Subdistrict in 
late 2019 to use the USGS model in development of 
preliminary fl ood mi  ga  on concepts.

Buffalo Creek Subdistrict
There is no present ac  vity in the Buff alo Creek 
Subdistrict. No cost is involved in con  nuing the 
subdistrict as a vehicle for its intended purpose. In the 
future should the need arise, its existence could save 
considerable  me and expense in lieu of forming another 
subdistrict.

Duck Creek Subdistrict
The Duck Creek fl ows through Noble and Washington 
coun  es and the original watershed protec  on project 
was started as a subdistrict of the MWCD.

The work to reduce the eff ects of fl ooding in the Duck 
Creek Watershed has involved the MWCD at various 
points for nearly 50 years.

The Soil Conserva  on Service, now Natural Resources 
Conserva  on Service, under Public Law 566, and co-
sponsors MWCD and the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources, had worked on the project since 1963. Due 
to disinterest by those aff ected landowners along the 
channel and adverse benefi t-cost ra  o, ac  vity in the 
project dwindled. With reluctance, in 1981 the NRCS 
requested and received agreement from the subdistrict 
to close out the remaining ac  vity.

In 2011, three gages were installed at key loca  ons 
in the watershed to gather data that can provide vital 
informa  on during poten  al fl ooding from the fast-rising 
creek. This early fl ood warning system allows residents 
in the watershed to register and receive “alerts” that are 
sent to their cellphones when water reaches selected 
levels.  MWCD con  nues to fund its por  on of the 
opera  on and maintenance costs for the gages.
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Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the year ended December 31, 2019

The discussion and analysis of the Muskingum 
Watershed Conservancy District’s (the “MWCD”) 
fi nancial performance provides an overall review of the 
MWCD’s fi nancial ac  vi  es for the year ended December 
31, 2019. The intent of this discussion and analysis is to 
look at the MWCD’s fi nancial performance as a whole; 
readers should also review the fi nancial statements and 
notes to the basic fi nancial statements to enhance their 
understanding of the MWCD’s fi nancial performance.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Key fi nancial highlights for 2019 are as follows:

Net posi  on increased $10,390,777 as a result of • 
current year opera  ons.
Outstanding debt decreased from $727,017 to • 
$655,264 through principal payments. 
Capital Assets increased $32,146,066 as a result of • 
an increase in park master planning projects.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This annual report consists of three parts – required 
supplementary informa  on, the basic fi nancial 
statements, and notes to the basic fi nancial statements. 
These statements are organized so that the reader can 
understand the fi nancial posi  on of the MWCD. The 
statement of net posi  on represents the basic statement 
of posi  on for the MWCD. The statement of revenues, 
expenses and changes in net posi  on present increases 
(e.g. revenues) and decreases (e.g. expenses) in net 
total posi  on. The statement of cash fl ows refl ects how 
the MWCD fi nances and meets its cash fl ow needs. 
Finally, the notes to the basic fi nancial statements 
provide addi  onal informa  on that is essen  al to a full 
understanding of the data provided on the basic fi nancial 
statements.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE MWCD AS A WHOLE
The MWCD is not required to present government-
wide fi nancial statements as the MWCD is engaged in 
only business-type ac  vi  es. Therefore, no condensed 
fi nancial informa  on derived from government-wide 
fi nancial statements is included in the discussion and 
analysis. 

The following tables represent the MWCD’s condensed 
fi nancial informa  on for 2019 and 2018 derived from 
the statement of net posi  on and the statement of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net posi  on.

2019 2018
ASSETS
Current and Other Assets 102,883,037 120,857,716
Capital Assets, Net 153,452,012 121,305,946
Total Assets 256,335,049 242,163,662
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
OPEB 609,790 443,729
Pensions 4,567,033 2,200,598
Total Deferred Ou  lows of 
Resources 5,176,823 2,644,327
LIABILITIES
Current Liabili  es 5,805,030 4,942,233
Long-term Liabili  es 24,378,237 16,487,604
Total Liabili  es 30,183,267 21,429,837
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
OPEB 82,993 570,220
Pensions 292,412 2,245,509
Total Deferred Infl ows of 
Resources 375,405 2,815,729
NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital 
Assets 148,796,292 117,268,120
Restricted 14,124,537 13,112,543
Unrestricted 68,032,371 90,181,760
Total Net Posi  on 230,953,200 220,562,423

The net pension liability (NPL) is the largest single 
liability reported by the MWCD at December 31, 
2019  and is reported pursuant to GASB Statement 68, 
Accoun  ng and Financial Repor  ng for Pensions—an 
Amendment of GASB Statement 27.   For fi scal year 2018, 
the MWCD adopted GASB Statement 75, Accoun  ng and 
Financial Repor  ng for Postemployment Benefi ts Other 
Than Pensions, which signifi cantly revises accoun  ng for 
costs and liabili  es related to other postemployment 
benefi ts (OPEB).  For reasons discussed below, many 
end users of this fi nancial statement will gain a clearer 
understanding of the MWCD’s actual fi nancial condi  on 
by adding deferred infl ows related to pension and OPEB, 
the net pension liability and the net OPEB liability to the 
reported net posi  on and subtrac  ng deferred ou  lows 
related to pension and OPEB.

Governmental Accoun  ng Standards Board standards 
are na  onal and apply to all government fi nancial 
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reports prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accoun  ng principles.  Prior accoun  ng for pensions 
(GASB 27) and postemployment benefi ts (GASB 45) 
focused on a funding approach.  This approach limited 
pension and OPEB costs to contribu  ons annually 
required by law, which may or may not be suffi  cient 
to fully fund each plan’s net pension liability or net 
OBEP liability. GASB 68 and GASB 75 take an earnings 
approach to pension and OPEB accoun  ng; however, 
the nature of Ohio’s statewide pension/OPEB plans and 
state law governing those systems requires addi  onal 
explana  on in order to properly understand the 
informa  on presented in these statements.

GASB 68 and GASB 75 require the net pension liability 
and the net OPEB liability to equal the MWCD’s 
propor  onate share of each plan’s collec  ve:

Present value of es  mated future pension/1. 
OPEB benefi ts a  ributable to ac  ve and inac  ve 
employees’ past service 
Minus plan assets available to pay these benefi ts2. 

GASB notes that pension and OPEB obliga  ons, whether 
funded or unfunded, are part of the “employment 
exchange” – that is, the employee is trading his or 
her labor in exchange for wages, benefi ts, and the 
promise of a future pension and other postemployment 
benefi ts.  GASB noted that the unfunded por  on of 
this promise is a present obliga  on of the government, 
part of a bargained-for benefi t to the employee and 
should accordingly be reported by the government as a 
liability since they received the benefi t of the exchange.  
However, the MWCD is not responsible for certain key 
factors aff ec  ng the balance of these liabili  es.  In 
Ohio, the employee shares the obliga  on of funding 
pension benefi ts with the employer.  Both employer and 
employee contribu  on rates are capped by State statute.  
A change in these caps requires ac  on of both Houses 
of the General Assembly and approval of the Governor.  
Benefi t provisions are also determined by State statute.  
The Ohio Revised Code permits but does not require 
the re  rement systems to provide healthcare to eligible 
benefi t recipients.  The re  rement systems may allocate 
a por  on of the employer contribu  ons to provide for 
these OPEB benefi ts.

The employee enters the employment exchange with the 
knowledge that the employer’s promise is limited not by 

contract but by law.  The employer enters the exchange 
also knowing that there is a specifi c, legal limit to its 
contribu  on to the re  rement system.  In Ohio, there is 
no legal means to enforce the unfunded liability of the 
pension/OPEB plan as against the public employer.  State 
law operates to mi  gate/lessen the moral obliga  on 
of the public employer to the employee, because all 
par  es enter the employment exchange with no  ce as 
to the law.  The re  rement system is responsible for the 
administra  on of the pension and OPEB plans. 

Most long-term liabili  es have set repayment schedules 
or, in the case of compensated absences (i.e. sick and 
vaca  on leave), are sa  sfi ed through paid  me-off  or 
termina  on payments.  There is no repayment schedule 
for the net pension liability or the net OPEB liability.  
As explained above, changes in benefi ts, contribu  on 
rates, and return on investments aff ect the balance of 
these liabili  es, but are outside the control of the local 
government.  In the event that contribu  ons, investment 
returns, and other changes are insuffi  cient to keep up 
with required payments, State statute does not assign/
iden  fy the responsible party for the unfunded por  on.  
Due to the unique nature of how the net pension liability 
and the net OPEB liability are sa  sfi ed, these liabili  es 
are separately iden  fi ed within the long-term liability 
sec  on of the statement of net posi  on.

In accordance with GASB 68 and GASB 75, the MWCD’s 
statements prepared on an accrual basis of accoun  ng 
include an annual pension expense and an annual OPEB 
expense for their propor  onate share of each plan’s 
change in net pension liability and net OPEB liability, 
respec  vely, not accounted for as deferred infl ows/
ou  lows. 

During 2019, net posi  on increased $10,390,777 
which is a  ributable to increases in the capital assets 
resul  ng from the park master plan implementa  on.  
The decrease in current and other assets is mainly 
a  ributable to a decrease in cash and investments due 
to capital asset projects and park master plan planning.  

Capital assets increased due to a number of ongoing 
construc  on projects.  Seneca Parkside Campground, 
Atwood Main Campground Phase 1, Charles Mill Water/
Wastewater Improvements, Piedmont Campground 
Phase 1, Tappan Campground Phase 1, and Pleasant Hill 
Campground Phase 2 were all substan  ally completed 
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2019 2018
OPERATING REVENUES
Timber Sales $       363,081 $        241,404
Pine-Pulpwood Sales 35,859 141,886
Easements/Rights-of-Way 0 6,340
Mineral Rights and Royal  es 20,531,831 19,074,684
Share Crop Lease 77,692 118,871
Co  age Sites 2,997,224 2,943,997
Marina Opera  ons 2,368,442 2,187,948
Fishing Rights 62,647 62,647
Marina Camping 380,662 415,734
Water Sales 31,427 34,098
Beach Facili  es 153,775 171,985
Water and Sewer Systems 107,168 93,136
Vaca  on Cabins 472,730 488,401
Park Camping 5,576,922 5,290,941
Admissions Park Facili  es 189,110 168,954
Special Events 148,142 154,043
Miscellaneous Income 224,114 178,494

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES $  33,720,826 $  31,773,563

OPERATING EXPENSES
Water Sales $       161,491 $        183,148
Water Quality 698,199 778,256
Water Resources/Flood Control 0 1,660,711
Vehicles and Equipment 508,840 475,504
Dam Safety/Upgrades 4,289,605 417,957

2019 2018
Boundary Surveys 91,141 58,114
Conserva  on 172,700 155,626
Reservoir Maintenance 90,014 50,059
Informa  on Systems/Technology 685,541 615,539
Shoreline Protec  on 125,617 164,989
Share Crop 41,508 46,990
Mineral Opera  ons 346,748 348,610
Watershed Management 495,061 459,583
Beach Facili  es 235,639 254,391
Offi  ce Building 284,385 251,691
Administra  ve and Finance 2,578,618 2,530,729
Engineering 423,773 431,007
Planning and Development 302,373 386,899
GIS and Parcel Development 258,982 312,454
Forestry Maintenance 289,508 224,205
Park Camping 2,992,654 2,803,591
Park Master Planning 2,301,419 2,416,616
Co  age Sites and Clubs 1,507,737 1,157,039
General Park Facili  es 4,437,194 3,981,212
Vaca  on Cabins 110,591 134,654
Marina Opera  ons 2,361,512 1,944,832
Water and Sewer Systems  941,968 735,422
Lake Patrol Opera  ons 663,629 585,606
Educa  on and Public Informa  on  187,748 268,838
Safety Expenses 221,097 218,496

Recrea  on Maintenance 55,466 42,764

Park Special Events 179,651 172,019
Partners in Watershed 
Management (PWM) 503,453 352,977
Sediment Removal 21,211 38,837
Deprecia  on 5,706,944 4,541,885

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $  34,272,017 $   29,201,250

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) $    (551,191) $     2,572,313

during 2019. Park master planning projects con  nued 
at a similar pace to 2018, and as such construc  on 
in progress totaled approximately $28 million as of 
December 31, 2019.  Major projects are on-going at each 
major park.  

Short term liabili  es increased as of December 31, 
2019, as a direct rela  on to all of the park master plan 
projects.  Contracts and retainage payable increased 
approximately $650,000 from the prior year.

In order to further understand what makes up the 
changes in net posi  on for the current year, the 
following table gives readers further details regarding 
the results of ac  vi  es for 2019 and 2018.
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2019 2018
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Maintenance Assessments $    6,156,949 $     5,960,331
Grants 1,263,146 518,688
Interest on Investments 3,572,264 2,125,121
Debt Re  rement - Interest (50,391) (40,284)

Total Non-Opera  ng 
Revenues (Expenses) $  10,941,968 $     8,563,856

Change in Net Positon $  10,390,777 $   11,136,169

The increase in opera  ng revenue is mainly the result 
of increases in oil and gas ac  vity in 2019.  The oil and 
gas ac  vity increased by approximately $1.4 million or 
7.6% in 2019, and the number of wells drilled on private 
property paying royal  es to the MWCD increased from 
75 in 2018 to 83 as of December 31, 2019.  In addi  on, 
during 2019 a por  on of the undeveloped land at 
Seneca Reservoir was renewed which resulted in the 
second of three installment payments of approximately 
$2.3 million.  Park camping, and marina opera  ons 
increased in 2019, despite a slow start to the recrea  on 
season which included signifi cant fl ooding at Atwood, 
Charles Mill and Pleasant Hill Reservoirs.  However, an 
unseasonably warm fall helped the MWCD to fi nish the 
year strong.  It is evident that there is con  nued demand 
for our sites, ameni  es, and ac  vi  es.   

Most opera  ng expenses remained consistent in 2019; 
the following highlight some of the main changes:

Water resources/fl ood control expenses decreased • 
signifi cantly in 2019.  This was due to the recogni  on 
of expenses related to the Black Fork Subdistrict 
in 2018.  In previous years, the MWCD capitalized 
the costs incurred in an  cipa  on of a future 
maintenance assessment reimbursing the MWCD.  
However, in 2018, the local offi  cials in the Black Fork 
Subdistrict area decided not to move forward with 
the project so those costs that had previously been 
capitalized were expensed.
Dam safety/upgrades increased approximately $3.8 • 
million in 2019 which was the result of two projects 
being started with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
those projects are the Zoar Levy and Mohawk Dam.
Park Camping, General Park Facili  es, Marina • 

Opera  ons, and Co  age and Club sites all increased 
during 2019.  The largest contribu  ng factor to these 
increases were as a result of the increased liabili  es 
for OPEB and Pension.  
Partners in Watershed Management (PWM) • 
increased $150,000 or 42% during 2019 and is a 
result of the  ming of requests for reimbursement 
through this program.
Deprecia  on expense increased approximately $1.1 • 
million in 2019 due to the comple  on of several 
large park master planning projects totaling almost 
$48 million.

Grant Revenue increased $744,000 which was the 
result of a large Clean Ohio grant for the comple  on 
of a shoreline project at Atwood during 2019.  Interest 
revenue increased approximately $1.4 million due mainly 
in part to marking the investments to fair market value 
at December 31, 2019. In a period of declining interest 
rates, the value of our securi  es purchased when rates 
were higher resulted in an increase to our investment 
por  olio of $1.2 million.

CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
At the end of 2019 the MWCD had $153,452,012 of 
capital assets net of accumulated deprecia  on. The 
following table shows 2019 balances compared with 
2018:

2019 2018
Land  $       3,952,538 $       3,406,679
Capitalized Development Costs 1,189,495 1,189,495
Construc  on in Progress 28,597,918 41,180,600
Land Improvements 49,499,533 28,401,592
Buildings 21,596,515 17,939,994
Building Improvements 3,148,478 2,739,242
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 2,730,343 1,997,415
Vehicles 421,933 546,384
Infrastructure 42,315,259 23,904,545
Totals  $  153,452,012 $   121,305,946

Addi  onal informa  on on the MWCD’s capital assets can 
be found in Note 5.
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Debt
The outstanding debt for the MWCD as of December 
31, 2019 was $665,264 with $74,519 due within one 
year.  The following table summarizes the MWCD’s debt 
outstanding as of December 31, 2019 and 2018:

2019 2018
OWDA #2162 - 5.56%  $  161,404  $  192,176 
OWDA #5413 - 0% 94,444 103,888 
OWDA #5575 - 3.25% 381,981 412,064 
OWDA #5558 - 3.25% 17,435 18,889 
Totals  $  655,264  $  727,017 

Addi  onal informa  on on the MWCD’s long-term debt 
can be found in Note 10.

CURRENT ISSUES
The U  ca shale ac  vity in Ohio has presented the MWCD 
with opportuni  es to u  lize its natural resources. As 
of December 31, 2019, the MWCD received royal  es 
from eighty-three (83) producing U  ca wells and 
further income in the form of delay rental payments 
for non-producing acreage. Oil and gas leases covering 
Leesville, Clendening, and Seneca reservoirs currently 
have producing wells and development around these 
reservoirs is expected to con  nue into 2020 and 
beyond.  With over 15,000 addi  onal acres available 
for lease in key areas of the U  ca Shale, the MWCD will 
con  nue to evaluate and analyze future opportuni  es to 
par  cipate in responsible development and recovery of 
its resources.

The Board of Directors have approved a fi nance goal for 
the 2020 year tasking the MWCD to capitalize on the 
U  ca Shale revenue and look to secure the long-term 
fi nancial viability of the MWCD.  A poten  al outcome of 
this goal could be the crea  on of an endowment fund.  
Another part of this goal will be to set up appropriate 
funding guidelines for the various annual opera  onal 
and capital funds while exploring other alterna  ves for 
the long-term well-being of the MWCD.  A plan will be 
presented to the Board of Directors by the end of the 
fourth quarter 2020.

Beginning in 2016 and con  nuing through 2020, the 
Board of Directors approved a U  ca Shale Revenue 
Distribu  on plan which led to the crea  on of an 

opera  onal reserve account, capital reserve account, and 
allowed for the transfer of moneys into the improvement 
fund for future land/building acquisi  ons.  As of 
December 31, 2019, the opera  onal reserve account 
had a balance of approximately $15.7 million, the 
capital reserve account had a balance of approximately 
$18.1 million. In addi  on during 2019, $1.7 million 
was transferred into the Conserva  on Fund for future 
Conserva  on projects and $1.9 million was transferred 
to the Recrea  on Improvement Fund to fund 2019 
projects completed. During the budge  ng process for 
2020, the Board of Directors approved the U  ca Shale 
Revenue Distribu  on for the 2020 U  ca Shale revenue.  
The Board of Directors approved a slightly revised plan 
for 2020, with 5% allocated to the Improvement fund, 
26.5% allocated to the Maintenance Fund - Opera  ons, 
26.5% allocated to the Recrea  on Improvement Fund to 
fund the current year recrea  on improvement projects, 
and 42% allocated to the Park Master Plan account for 
Phase 2 of the Park Master Plan.

The park master plan, which will consist of major updates 
at all fi ve parks and two marinas operated by the MWCD 
was in full swing during 2019.  One hundred and thirty 
million dollars has been set-a-side for Phase I of the 
plan.  The MWCD had signifi cant projects at all loca  ons 
during 2019.  Seneca Parkside Campground, Atwood Main 
Campground Phase 1, Charles Mill Water/Wastewater 
Improvements, Piedmont Campground Phase 1, Tappan 
Campground Phase 1, and Pleasant Hill Campground 
Phase 2 were completed during 2019.  Signifi cant projects 
will con  nue at all loca  ons during 2020 as Phase I of 
the Master Plan is winding down and Phase 2 of the 
Master Plan in full swing.  The funding of Phase 2 is set 
at $65 million and is being funded with $40 million of the 
MWCD fund balance and the remainder will be allocated 
through U  ca Shale Distribu  ons over several years.  As of 
December 31, 2019, the MWCD has spent approximately 
$111 million in park master plan expenditures.  

Beginning with the 2015 collec  on year, the Board of 
Directors approved a 50% reduc  on in the maintenance 
assessment collec  ons.  This con  nued again for the 
2020 collec  on year, however the Board of Directors 
recommended curtailing expenditures for the 
maintenance assessment, so that the expenditures were 
more in line with the revenues being generated.  The 
approved maintenance assessment budget for 2020 is 
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$9.7 million, which is over the projected collec  ons, 
however, the prior year actual expenditures came in 
below the amount collected due to  ming of several 
projects.    The MWCD will outsource the billing fi le 
again for the 2020 collec  on year.  Several other large 
ini  a  ves in the maintenance assessment will be the 
ongoing shoreline protec  on work which will be largely 
supplemented by grant revenue, and con  nued work 
with sediment removal or dredging.  Dredging at Seneca 
Lake will wrap up during 2020.  The Partners in Watershed 
Management program will also be con  nued during 2020.  
The MWCD allocates $500,000 in grant awards per year to 
help with water quality ini  a  ves throughout the MWCD.  
Due to  ming of payment requests on the grants, the 
MWCD an  cipates spending approximately $1.2 million 
in 2020. The MWCD con  nues to be the local cost share 
sponsor in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer projects.  The 
projects slated to con  nue in 2020 are the Zoar Levee and 
Mohawk Dam. The Board of Directors approved a $1.1 
million budget in 2020 for these projects.

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the year ended December 31, 2019

During the fi rst quarter of 2020, the MWCD, based on 
guidance from the Governor of Ohio, was forced to 
temporarily shut down a majority of its opera  ons, 
including the Parks and Marinas, in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  The MWCD knows that its 
opera  onal income will be aff ected which will include 
park and marina income, oil and gas royal  es as well 
as interest income.  The MWCD is in the process of 
quan  fying those amounts and pu   ng an appropriate 
response together in rela  on to how it will aff ect the 2020 
opera  onal budget and projects that will be completed. 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
This fi nancial report is designed to provide our ci  zens, 
investors and creditors with a general overview of the 
MWCD’s fi nances and to show the MWCD’s accountability 
for the money it receives. If you have ques  ons about 
this report or need addi  onal informa  on, contact James 
Cugliari of the MWCD.
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ASSETS
Current Assets
Equity in Pooled Cash and Investments  $  100,284,231 
Accrued Interest  36,230 
Accounts Receivable  930,325 
Maintenance Assessments Receivable  1,125,964 
Total Current Assets $   102,376,750 
Non-Current Assets
Capitalized Costs $           506,287 
Non-Depreciable Capital Assets 33,739,951 
Depreciable Capital Assets, Net 119,712,061 
Total Non-Current Assets $   153,958,299 

Total Assets $   256,335,049 

Deferred Ou  lows of Resources
OPEB $           609,790 
Pension 4,567,033 

Total Deferred Ou  lows of Resources $        5,176,823 

Liabili  es
Current Liabili  es
Accounts Payable $           668,999 
Contracts Payable 2,704,709 
Retainage Payable 1,145,480 
Performance Bond Payable 50,101 
Due to Other Governments 88,226 
Accrued Wages and Benefi ts 388,525 
Accrued Interest Payable 100 
Accrued Life Insurance 4,044 

Claims Payable 194,802 
Advances 310,923 
Compensated Absences 85,270 
Capital Leases Payable 89,332 
OWDA Loans Payable 74,519 

Total Current Liabili  es $        5,805,030 

Long-Term Liabili  es
Compensated Absences - Net of Current Por  on $           852,216 
Capital Leases Payable - Net of Current Por  on 172,812 
OWDA Loans Payable - Net of Current Por  on 580,745 
Net OPEB Liability 7,305,380 
Net Pension Liability 15,467,084 

Total Long-Term Liabili  es $     24,378,237 

Total Liabili  es $     30,183,267 

Deferred Infl ows of Resources
OPEB $             82,993 
Pension 292,412 
Total Deferred Infl ows of Resources $           375,405 

Net Posi  on
Net Investment in Capital Assets $   148,796,292 
Restricted for Maintenance Assessment  14,124,537 
Unrestricted 68,032,371 

Total Net Posi  on $   230,953,200

See accompanying notes to the Basic Financial Statements.

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Statement of Net Posi  on - Proprietary Fund for the year ended December 31, 2019
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OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales  $             31,427 
Water and Sewer Systems  107,168 
Timber Sales  363,081 
Pine/Pulpwood Sales 35,859 
Mineral Rights and Royal  es 20,531,831 
Share Crop Leases 77,692 
Co  age Sites 2,997,224 
Marina Opera  ons 2,368,442 
Marina Camping 380,662 
Fishing Fights 62,647 
Beach Facili  es 153,775 
Vaca  on Cabins 472,730 
Park Camping 5,576,922 
Park Special Events 148,142 
Admissions - Park Facili  es 189,110 
Miscellaneous Income 224,114 

Total Opera  ng Revenues $      33,720,826 

OPERATING EXPENSES
Water Sales $           161,491 
Water Quality 698,199 
Vehicles and Equipment 508,840 
Dam Safety/Upgrades 4,289,605 
Boundary Survey 91,141 
Conserva  on 172,700 
Reservior Maintenance 90,014 
Informa  on Systems/Technology 685,541 
Shoreline Protec  on 125,617 
Share Crops 41,508 
Mineral Opera  ons 346,748 
Watershed Management 495,061 
Beach Facili  es 235,639 
Offi  ce Building 284,385 
Administra  ve and Finance 2,578,618 
Engineering 423,773 
Planning and Development 302,373 
GIS and Parcel Development 258,982 
Forestry Maintenance 289,508 
Park Camping Expense 2,992,654 

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Posi  on - Proprietary Fund for the year ended December 31, 2019

Park Master Planning 2,301,419 
Co  age Sites and Club Sites 1,507,737 
General Park Facili  es 4,437,194 
Vaca  on Cabins 110,591 
Marina Opera  ons 2,361,512 
Water and Sewer Systems  $941,968 
Lake Patrol Opera  ons 663,629 
Educa  on and Public Informa  on 187,748 
Safety 221,097 
Recrea  on Maintenance 55,466 
Park Special Events 179,651 
Partners in Watershed Management (PWM) 503,453 
Sediment Removal 21,211 

Deprecia  on 5,706,944 

Total Opera  ng Expenses $      34,272,017 

Opera  ng Gain (Loss) $         (551,191)

Non-Opera  ng Revenues (Expenses)
Maintenance Assessments $        6,156,949 
Grants 1,263,146 
Interest on Investments 3,572,264 
Debt Re  rement - Interest (50,391)

Total Non-Opera  ng Revenues (Expenses) $      10,941,968 

Change in Net Posi  on $      10,390,777

Net Posi  on, Beginning of Year $    220,562,423

Net Posi  on, End of Year $   230,953,200

See accompanying notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash Received from Customers  $      33,773,223 
Cash Payments to Suppliers for Goods and Services  (12,011,961)
Cash Payments for Employees Services and Benefi ts  (13,419,229)

Net Cash Provided by (Used for) Opera  ng Ac  vi  es $         8,342,033 

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Principal Payments on OWDA Loans $            (10,899)
Intergovernmental Grants  26,341 
Maintenance Assessments  5,741,608 
Interest Paid on Debt  (557)

Net Cash Provided by (Used for)  Noncapital 
Financing Ac  vi  es $        5,756,493 

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisi  on of Capital Assets $    (37,081,944)
Maintenance Assessments  387,002 
Intergovernmental Grants  1,236,805 
Principal Payments on OWDA Loans  (60,853)
Principal Payments on Capital Leases  (92,321)
Interest Paid on Debt  (49,834)

Net Cash Used for Capital and Related Financ-
ing Ac  vi  es  $   (35,661,145)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Receipts of Interest $         2,294,996 
Payments for Purchase of Investments  (69,011,912)
Proceeds from Sale of Investments  89,104,451 

Net Cash Provided by (Used for) Inves  ng Ac  vi  es  $      22,387,535 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents  $           824,916 

Cash and Cash Equivalents Beginning of Year $        8,399,865 

Cash and Cash Equivalents End of Year  $        9,224,781 

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING GAIN TO NET CASH USED BY 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Opera  ng Gain (Loss)  $         (551,191)

Adjustments to Reconcile Opera  ng Income to
Net Cash Provided by Opera  ng Ac  vi  es
Deprecia  on $         5,706,944
(Increase) Decrease in Assets
  Capitalized Costs  (40,136)
  Accounts Receivable  52,399 
  Deferred Ou  lows  (2,532,496)

Increase (Decrease) in Liabili  es
  Accounts Payable  210,893 
  Performance Bonds Payable  (10,000)
  Escrow Funds Payable  2,348 
  Advances  84,263 
  Claims Payable  (37,198)
  Accrued Wages and Benefi ts  39,672 
  Accrued Life Insurance  (190)
  Compensated Absences  6,639 
  Due to Other Governments  (92,423)
  Net OPEB Liability  1,275,593 
  Net Pension Liability  6,667,240 
  Deferred Infl ows  (2,440,324)

Net Cash Provided by (Used for) Opera  ng 
Ac  vi  es  $8,342,033 

RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS REPORTED ON THE 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION TO CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
REPORTED ON THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Statement of Net Posi  on cash and cash 
equivalents and investments  $    100,284,231 
Investments included in balances above that are 
not cash equivalents  (91,059,450)
Cash and Cash equivalents reported on 
Statement of Cash Flows  $        9,224,781 

NON-CASH CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
During 2019, $121,104 of capital assets were acquired on capital • 
leases.
At December 31, 2019, the MWCD purchased $3,850,187 in • 
capital assets on account.
At December 31, 2018, the MWCD purchased $3,200,226 in • 
capital assets on account.

See accompanying notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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NOTE 1: NATURE OF BASIC OPERATIONS AND 
DESCRIPTION OF ENTITY

The Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District 
(MWCD) was created as a separate poli  cal subdivision 
by the Ohio Legislature in 1933. The MWCD was 
created in accordance with Chapter 6101 of the Ohio 
Revised Code which is concerned with the forma  on 
and governing of conservancy districts. The MWCD 
operates under an elected conservancy court consis  ng 
of eighteen court of common pleas judges, with one 
judge serving on the court from each county. MWCD 
had a fi ve-member Board of Directors in 2019 appointed 
by the court. All other offi  cers and employees are hired 
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 6101 
of the Ohio Revised Code. The MWCD is a separate 
governmental en  ty within the eighteen county area 
served by the MWCD.

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joanne Limbach, President, term expires June 2023• 
James M. Gresh, Vice President, term expires July 2022• 
Robert S. Moorehead, Jr., Member, term expires August • 
2021
Gordon T. Maupin, Member, term expires July 2024• 
Clark E. Sprang, Member, term expires June 2020• 

2019 OFFICERS
John M. Hoopingarner, Execu  ve Director/Secretary• 
James B. Cugliari, Chief Financial Offi  cer/Treasurer• 

Services provided by the MWCD are defi ned in detail in 
the Ohio Conservancy District Act and Chapter 6101.04 
of the Ohio Revised Code and include among other 
du  es the following:

Preven  ng fl oods• 
Regula  ng stream channels by changing, widening, • 
and deepening the same
Providing a water supply for domes  c, industrial, • 
and public use
Providing for the collec  on and disposal of sewage • 
and other liquid waste
Regula  ng the fl ow of streams and conserving their • 
waters 

The MWCD manages fourteen reservoirs and receives 
income from the following opera  ons and other sources:

Park camping• 
Rental of sites for co  ages• 
Sale of crops• 
Sale of  mber and pulpwood• 
Boat marina rentals and docking• 
Assessment• 
Oil and gas royal  es• 
Water Sales• 

SUBDISTRICTS
Chippewa Subdistrict, Black Fork Subdistrict, Buff alo 
Subdistrict, Duck Creek Subdistrict, and Clear Fork 
Subdistrict are blended component units of MWCD. 
Each subdistrict was formed in accordance with Chapter 
6101.71 of the Ohio Revised Code; Organiza  on of 
subdistricts. They were put into ac  on as a result 
of pe   ons of the owners of real property within 
their areas. To date the only ac  ve subdistricts are 
the Chippewa Subdistrict, Black Fork Subdistrict, and 
the Clear Fork Subdistrict. The current status of the 
Chippewa Subdistrict is to maintain and upgrade 
the dams and channels.  In May of 2011, with work 
beginning in 2012, the MWCD Board of Directors, at the 
request of Shelby City offi  cials, re-ac  vated the Black 
Fork Subdistrict for the purpose of preparing an Offi  cial 
Plan, as required by the Ohio Revised Code, to address 
fl ooding within the Black Fork watershed.  During 
2018, a plan was developed that met the cost/benefi t 
requirements contained in the ORC and signifi cantly 
reduced the impacts of the 100-year fl ood, however, 
Shelby offi  cials requested that the project be halted due 
to lack of public support and the project is currently 
suspended. In June of 2014, the Conservancy Court 
established the Clear Fork Subdistrict based on the 
request by several municipali  es and stakeholders along 
the Clear Fork, in order to address localized frequent 
fl ooding.  Work is beginning to create an offi  cial plan.  
Buff alo Creek Subdistrict and Duck Creek Subdistrict are 
inac  ve.

NOTE 2: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 
POLICIES

The fi nancial statements of the MWCD have been 
prepared in conformity with generally accepted 
accoun  ng principles (GAAP) as applied to local 
governmental units. The Governmental Accoun  ng 
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Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-se   ng 
body for establishing governmental accoun  ng and 
fi nancial repor  ng principles. The most signifi cant of the 
MWCD’s accoun  ng policies are described below.

A. BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The MWCD uses the accrual basis of accoun  ng. 
Revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are 
recognized when incurred.

The MWCD operates as a self-suppor  ng governmental 
enterprise and uses accoun  ng polices applicable to 
governmental enterprise funds. 

B. MEASUREMENT FOCUS
The enterprise fund is accounted for on a fl ow of 
economic resources measurement focus. All assets, 
deferred ou  lows of resources, all liabili  es, and 
deferred infl ows of resources associated with the 
opera  on of the MWCD are included on the statement 
of net posi  on. The statement of changes in net posi  on 
presents increases (i.e., revenues) and decreases (i.e., 
expenses) in net total posi  on. The statement of cash 
fl ows provides informa  on about how the MWCD 
fi nances and meets the cash fl ow needs of its enterprise 
ac  vity.

C. BUDGETARY PROCESS
Budget
The MWCD’s annual budget of revenues, expenses, and 
capital expenditures is prepared under the cash basis of 
accoun  ng. The budget is adopted by resolu  on of the 
Board of Directors. The MWCD u  lizes such budget and 
related budgetary accoun  ng to ensure that: 1) service 
objec  ves are a  ained; 2) expenditures are properly 
controlled; and 3) adequate resources will be available 
to fi nance current opera  ons and meet capital outlay 
requirements. 

Because the MWCD’s revenues and expenses may 
fl uctuate, a fl exible-rather than fi xed-dollar budget is 
u  lized to permit budgetary revision. Actual results of 
opera  ons are compared to the fi nal revised budget of 
the MWCD for the year.

Appropria  ons
The annual appropria  on measure is passed on or 
before the last mee  ng of the year in December, for 
the period January 1 to December 31 of the following 
year. The appropria  on measure may be amended 
or supplemented by the board. The total amount 
appropriated from any fund for any year shall not exceed 
the sum of the unencumbered balance in the fund at the 
beginning of the year and the amounts to be received 
during such year from bonds authorized, and special 
assessments imposed prior to their appropria  on, 
together with all other moneys es  mated to be received 
by the fund during the year. At the close of each calendar 
year, all unencumbered balance of appropria  ons shall 
revert to the funds from which they were made and shall 
be subject to re-appropria  on.

Encumbrances
The MWCD is required to use the encumbrance method 
of accoun  ng by virtue of Ohio Law. Under this system, 
purchase orders, contracts and other commitments for 
the expenditure of funds are recorded in order to reserve 
the por  on of the applicable appropria  on. At the close 
of the calendar year, the unencumbered balance of 
each appropria  on reverts to the respec  ve fund from 
which it was appropriated and becomes subject to future 
appropria  ons. The encumbered appropria  on balance 
is carried forward to the succeeding fi scal year and need 
not be re-appropriated.

D.  PROPERTY ASSETS/DEPRECIATION
Capital Assets are defi ned by the MWCD as assets with 
an ini  al, individual cost of more than $5,000.  The 
capitaliza  on threshold for building improvements is 
$10,000 and for infrastructure and land improvements is 
$25,000.  

Property, plant and equipment acquired by the MWCD 
are stated at cost (or es  mated historical cost), including 
architectural and engineering fees where applicable.

All reported capital assets are required to be depreciated 
except for land, construc  on in progress, and capitalized 
development costs. Deprecia  on has been provided 
using the straight-line method over the following 
es  mated useful lives:
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DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED LIFE
Land Improvements 20 to 25 years
Buildings 30 to 50 years
Building Improvements 10 to 20 years
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 3 to 15 years
Vehicles 3 to 5 years
Infrastructure 20 to 50 years
Land N/A
Construc  on in Progress N/A
Capitalized Development Costs N/A

E. COMPENSATED ABSENCES
Vaca  on benefi ts are accrued as a liability as the 
benefi ts are earned if the employees’ rights to receive 
compensa  on are a  ributable to services already 
rendered and it is probable that the employer will 
compensate the employees for the benefi ts through 
paid  me off  or some other means. The MWCD records 
a liability for all accumulated unused vaca  on  me when 
earned for all employees with more than one year of 
service.

Sick leave benefi ts are accrued as a liability using the 
termina  on method. An accrual for earned sick leave 
is made to the extent that it is probable that benefi ts 
will result in termina  on payments. The liability is an 
es  mate based on the MWCD’s past experience of 
making termina  on payments.

F. PENSIONS/OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT 
    BENEFITS (OPEB)
For purposes of measuring the net pension/OPEB 
liability, deferred ou  lows of resources and deferred 
infl ows of resources related to pensions/OPEB, and 
pension/OPEB expense, informa  on about the fi duciary 
net posi  on of the pension/OPEB plans and addi  ons 
to/deduc  ons from their fi duciary net posi  on have 
been determined on the same basis as they are reported 
by the pension/OPEB plan.  For this purpose, benefi t 
payments (including refunds of employee contribu  ons) 
are recognized when due and payable in accordance with 
the benefi t terms. The pension/OPEB systems report 
investments at fair value.

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
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G. NET POSITION
Net posi  on represents the diff erence between assets 
plus deferred ou  lows of resources and liabili  es plus 
deferred infl ows of resources. Net investment in capital 
assets, consists of capital assets, net of accumulated 
deprecia  on, reduced by the outstanding balances of 
any borrowings used for the acquisi  on, construc  on 
or improvement of those assets.  Restricted for 
maintenance assessment represents the net posi  on of 
the maintenance assessment fund, which are restricted 
by the offi  cial plan as to how it can be used.

The MWCD applies restricted resources fi rst when 
an expense is incurred for purposes for which both 
restricted and unrestricted net posi  on is available.

H. REVENUE AND EXPENSES
Opera  ng revenues consist primarily of fees for services, 
rents and charges for use of MWCD facili  es, oil and 
gas royal  es, and other income. Opera  ng expenses 
include the cost of providing these services, including 
administra  ve expenses and deprecia  on on capital 
assets. 

Non-opera  ng revenues and expenses are all revenues 
and expenses not mee  ng the defi ni  on of opera  ng 
revenues and expenses. Non-opera  ng revenues include 
intergovernmental grants, interest from investments 
and maintenance assessment. Non-opera  ng expenses 
include interest expense on long-term debt.

I. DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
In addi  on to assets, the statements of net posi  on 
will some  mes report a separate sec  on for deferred 
ou  lows of resources.  Deferred ou  lows of resources 
represent a consump  on of net posi  on that applies to a 
future period and will not be recognized as an ou  low of 
resources (expense) un  l then. The MWCD has deferred 
ou  lows related to pension and OPEB. See notes 7 and 8 
for addi  onal informa  on.

In addi  on to liabili  es, the statements of net posi  on 
will some  mes report a separate sec  on for deferred 
infl ows of resources.  Deferred infl ows of resources 
represent an acquisi  on of net posi  on that applies to 
a future period and will not be recognized as an infl ow 
of resources (revenue) un  l that  me.  The MWCD has 
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deferred infl ows related to pension and OPEB.  See notes 
7 and 8 for addi  onal informa  on.

J. EXTRAORDINARY AND SPECIAL ITEMS
Extraordinary items are transac  ons or events that are 
both unusual in nature and infrequent in occurrence.  
Special items are transac  ons or events that are within 
the control of the Board of Directors and that are either 
unusual in nature or infrequent in occurrence.  During 
2019, the MWCD had no extraordinary or special items.

K. IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW ACCOUNTING POLICIES
For the year ended December 31, 2019, the MWCD has 
implemented Governmental Accoun  ng Standards Board 
(GASB) Statement No. 83, Certain Asset Re  rement 
Obliga  ons, GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Ac  vi  es, 
GASB Statement No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to 
Debt, including Direct Borrowings and Direct Placements, 
GASB Statement No. 89, Accoun  ng for Interest Cost 
Incurred before the End of a Construc  on Period and 
GASB Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests and 
amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and No. 61.  

GASB Statement No. 83 establishes criteria for 
determining the  ming and pa  ern of recogni  on 
of a liability and a corresponding deferred ou  low 
of resources for asset re  rement obliga  ons. The 
implementa  on of GASB Statement No. 83 did not have 
an eff ect on the fi nancial statements of the MWCD.

GASB Statement No. 84 establishes specifi c criteria for 
iden  fying ac  vi  es that should be reported as fi duciary 
ac  vi  es and clarifi es whether and how business type 
ac  vi  es should report their fi duciary ac  vi  es.  The 
implementa  on of GASB Statement No. 84 did not have 
an eff ect on the fi nancial statements of the MWCD. 

GASB Statement No. 88 establishes addi  onal fi nancial 
statement note disclosure requirements related to debt 
obliga  ons of governments, including direct borrowings 
and direct placements. These changes were incorporated 
in the MWCD’s 2019 fi nancial statements; however, 
there was no eff ect on beginning net posi  on.

GASB Statement No. 89 establishes accoun  ng 
requirements for interest cost incurred before the end of 
a construc  on period.  These changes were incorporated 
in the MWCD’s 2019 fi nancial statements; however, 
there was no eff ect on beginning net posi  on.

GASB Statement No. 90 improves the consistency and 
comparability of repor  ng a government’s majority 
equity interest in a legally separate organiza  on 
and improves the relevance of fi nancial statement 
informa  on for certain component units.  The 
implementa  on of GASB Statement No. 90 did not have 
an eff ect on the fi nancial statements of the MWCD.
  
L.  STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the purposes of the statement of cash fl ows, cash 
and cash equivalents are defi ned as cash and any 
investment with an original maturity of 3 months or 
less. As of December 31, 2019, none of the MWCD’s 
investments qualifi ed as a cash equivalent.

M.  CAPITALIZED COSTS
The MWCD is covering the costs associated with 
preparing the Offi  cial Plan for the Clear Fork Subdistrict.  
The costs incurred with this project are accumula  ng 
un  l the plan is complete and the subdistrict has an 
assessment in place.  Once the project is complete the 
charges will be amor  zed over the payback period from 
the assessment.

N.  ADVANCES
The MWCD records unearned revenue when it has 
received moneys prior to having earned the revenue, 
or before all grant requirements have been met (other 
than  me).  At December 31, 2019, unearned revenue 
consisted of $310,923 of moneys received in advance for 
reserva  ons in MWCD parks and marinas for 2020.

O.  RESERVE ACCOUNT BALANCES
As part of the MWCD’s strategic plan, there was an 
ini  a  ve to op  mize fi scal balance.  Therefore, in 2017, 
the Board of Directors approved a Deep Shale Royalty 
Revenue distribu  on plan which was renewed in 
2019 and called for the crea  on of two reserve funds.  
One opera  onal reserve fund which has a balance of 
approximately $15.7 million, and a capital reserve fund 
which has a balance of approximately $18.1 million as of 
December 31, 2019.

NOTE 3: DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

State statutes classify monies held by the MWCD into 
three categories:
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Ac  ve deposits are public deposits necessary to meet 
current demands on the treasury.  Such monies must 
be maintained either as cash in the MWCD Treasury, 
in commercial accounts payable or withdrawable on 
demand, including nego  able order of withdrawal 
(NOW) accounts, or in money market deposit accounts.

Inac  ve deposits are public deposits that the MWCD 
has iden  fi ed as not required for use within the current 
fi ve-year period of designa  on of depositories.  Inac  ve 
deposits must either be evidenced by cer  fi cates of 
deposit maturing not later than the end of the current 
period of designa  on of depositories, or by savings or 
deposit accounts including, but not limited to, passbook 
accounts.

Interim deposits are deposits of interim monies.  Interim 
monies are those monies which are not needed for 
immediate use but which will be needed before the end 
of the current period of designa  on of depositories.  
Interim deposits must be evidenced by  me cer  fi cates 
of deposit or by savings or deposit accounts including 
passbook accounts.  

Protec  on of the MWCD’s deposits is provided by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora  on (FDIC), or by the 
fi nancial ins  tu  ons par  cipa  on in the Ohio Pooled 
Collateral System (OPCS), a collateral pool of eligible 
securi  es deposited with a qualifi ed trustee and pledged 
to the Treasurer of State to secure the repayment of all 
public monies deposited in the fi nancial ins  tu  on. 

Interim monies may be deposited or invested in the 
following securi  es:

United States treasury notes, bills, bonds, or any 1. 
other obliga  on or security issued by the United 
States treasury or any other obliga  on guaranteed as 
to principal or interest by the United States;
Bonds, notes, debentures, or any other obliga  ons 2. 
or securi  es issued by any federal government 
agency or instrumentality, including but not limited 
to, the Federal Na  onal Mortgage Associa  on, 
Federal Home Loan Bank, Federal Farm Credit 
Bank, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora  on, 
Government Na  onal Mortgage Associa  on, and 
Student Loan Marke  ng Associa  on.  All federal 
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agency securi  es shall be direct issuances of federal 
government agencies or instrumentali  es;
Bonds and other obliga  ons of the State of Ohio;3. 
No-load money market mutual funds consis  ng 4. 
exclusively of obliga  ons described in division (1) 
or (2) of this sec  on and repurchase agreements 
secured by such obliga  ons, provided that 
investments in securi  es described in this division 
are made only through eligible ins  tu  ons; and
The State Treasurer’s investment pool (STAROhio and 5. 
Star Plus).
Certain bankers’ acceptances for a period not to 6. 
exceed one hundred eighty days and commercial 
paper notes for a period not to exceed two hundred 
and seventy days in an amount not to exceed 
40 percent of the interim moneys available for 
investment at any  me, provided no more than 5% 
of interest deposits available for investment are 
invested in any one issuer.

Investments in stripped principal or interest obliga  ons, 
reverse repurchase agreements and deriva  ves are 
prohibited.  The issuance of taxable notes for the 
purpose of arbitrage, the use of leverage and short 
selling are also prohibited.  An investment must mature 
within fi ve years from the date of purchase unless 
matched to a specifi c obliga  on or debt of the MWCD, 
and must be purchased with the expecta  on that it will 
be held to maturity.  

Investments may only be made through specifi ed dealers 
and ins  tu  ons.  Payment for investments may be 
made only upon delivery of the securi  es represen  ng 
the investments to the treasurer or, if the securi  es 
are not represented by a cer  fi cate, upon receipt of 
confi rma  on of transfer from the custodian.

DEPOSITS WITH FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the 
event of a bank failure, the MWCD will not be able 
to recover deposits or collateral securi  es that are in 
the possession of an outside party.  At December 31, 
2019, $165,060 of the MWCD’s total bank balance of 
$10,084,363 was exposed to custodial credit risk because 
those deposits were uninsured and uncollateralized with 
securi  es held by the pledging fi nancial ins  tu  on’s trust 
department or agent but not in the government’s name.  
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The MWCD’s fi nancial ins  tu  ons par  cipate in the Ohio Pooled Collateral System (OPCS) and two ins  tu  ons were 
approved for a reduced collateral fl oor of 50 percent resul  ng in the uninsured and uncollateralized balance.

The MWCD has no deposit policy for custodial risk beyond the requirements of State statute.  Ohio law requires that 
deposits be insured or be protected by:

Eligible securi  es specifi cally pledged to the MWCD and deposited with a qualifi ed trustee by the fi nancial • 
ins  tu  on as security for repayment whose market value at all  mes shall be at least 105 percent of deposits 
being secured; or
Par  cipa  on in the Ohio Pooled Collateral System (OPCS), a collateral pool of eligible securi  es deposited with • 
a qualifi ed trustee and pledged to the Treasurer of State to secure the repayment of all public monies deposited in 
the fi nancial ins  tu  on.  OPCS requires the local market value of the securi  es pledged to be 102 percent of the 
deposits being secured or a rate set by the Treasurer of State. 

CASH ON HAND
As of December 31, 2019, the MWCD had $5,700 of cash on hand.

INVESTMENTS
As of December 31, 2019, the MWCD had the following investments and maturi  es:

INVESTMENT TYPE FAIR VALUE

INVESTMENT MATURIES
6 MONTHS 

OR LESS
7 TO 12 

MONTHS
13 TO 24 
MONTHS

MORE THAN 
24 MONTHS

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora  on  $    9,708,583  $    3,014,507  $                    -    $      1,110,926  $   5,583,150 

Federal Na  onal Mortgage Associa  on  9,927,138  1,496,406  3,000,584  5,055,269  374,879 

Federal Home Loan Bank  22,147,510  5,018,318  2,514,619  8,110,976  6,503,597 

Federal Farm Credit Bank  5,555,895  -    1,501,743  3,048,158  1,005,994 

Farmer Mac  2,053,208  -    -    2,053,208  -   

Municipal Bonds  9,250,578  1,905,438  1,415,022  160,479  4,327,639 

Money Market  2,032,355  2,032,355  -    -    -   

Treasury Bonds  14,286,312  -    4,140,825  4,408,183  5,737,304 

Nego  able CDs  9,375,575  1,931,570  3,418,879  2,948,180  1,076,946 

Commercial Paper  6,722,296  6,350,706  371,590  -    -   

 $  91,059,450  $ 21,749,300  $ 16,363,262  $  26,895,379  $ 24,609,509 

The MWCD categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by generally accepted 
accoun  ng principles.  The hierarchy is based on the valua  on inputs used to measure the fair value of the asset.  
Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in ac  ve markets for iden  cal assets.  Level 2 inputs are signifi cant other observable 
inputs.  Level 3 inputs are signifi cant unobservable inputs.  The above table iden  fi es the MWCD’s recurring fair value 
measurements as of December 31, 2019.  All investments of the MWCD are valued using quoted market prices (Level 
1 inputs).

Interest Rate Risk: As a means of limi  ng its exposure to fair value losses arising from rising interest rates and 
according to state law, the MWCD’s investment policy limits por  olio maturi  es to fi ve years or less.
Credit Risk: The FHLMC, FNMA, FHLB, FFCB, Farmer Mac and Treasuries all have Aaa or AA+ ra  ngs from Moody’s and 
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S&P respec  vely.  Nearly all of the securi  es carry the Aaa ra  ng, which is the highest on the respec  ve scales from 
Moody’s. The Commercial paper is rated A-1, which is the highest ra  ng on the scale for short term debt. Most of the 
municipal bond an  cipa  on notes, and the money market funds are not rated by Moody’s.  The CDs are not rated by 
Moody’s but are covered under the issuing bank FDIC.

Custodial Credit Risk: For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of failure of the 
counterparty, the MWCD will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securi  es that are in the 
possession of an outside party.  The MWCD has no investment policy dealing with investment custodial risk beyond 
the requirement in the State statute that prohibits payment for the investments prior to the delivery of the securi  es 
represen  ng such investments to the treasurer or qualifi ed trustee. 

Concentra  on of Credit Risk: The MWCD places no limit on the amount that may be invested in any one issuer.  The 
following table includes the percentage to total of each investment type as of December 31, 2019.

INVESTMENT TYPE FAIR VALUE PERCENT OF TOTAL
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora  on $    9,708,583 11%
Federal Na  onal Mortgage Associa  on  9,927,138 11%
Federal Home Loan Bank  22,147,510 24%
Federal Farm Credit Bank  5,555,895 6%
Farmer Mac  2,053,208 2%
Municipal Bonds  9,250,578 10%
Money Market  2,032,355 2%
Treasury Bonds  14,286,312 16%
Nego  able CDs  9,375,575 11%
Commercial Paper  6,722,296 7%
TOTAL  $  91,059,450 100%

The following is the net increase in the fair value of investments during for year ending December 31, 2019.

Fair Value of Investments at December 31, 2019 .........................$     91,059,450
ADD: Proceeds of Investments Sold in 2019 ...................................... 89,104,454
LESS: Cost of Investments Purchased in 2019 ..................................(69,011,916)
LESS: Fair Value at December 31, 2018 ..........................................(109,910,107)
Change in Fair Value of Investments ............................................$       1,241,881

NOTE 4: RECEIVABLES

Receivables at December 31, 2019, consisted of accounts (billed user charged services) and delinquent maintenance 
assessments. All receivables are deemed collec  ble in full.
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NOTE 5: CAPITAL ASSETS

Proprietary capital assets - summary by category at December 31, 2019:

BALANCE 
12/31/2018 ADDITIONS DELETIONS

BALANCE 
12/31/2019

CAPITAL ASSETS NOT BEING DEPRECIATED
   Land  $       3,406,679  $              545,859  $                              0  $            3,952,538 
   Construc  on in Progress 41,180,598 35,983,293 (48,565,973)  28,597,918 
   Capitalized Development Costs 1,189,495 0 0 1,189,495 
Total Capital Assets Not Being Depreciated 45,776,772 36,529,152 (48,565,973) 33,739,951 
CAPITAL ASSETS BEING DEPRECIATED
   Land Improvements 32,425,533 23,105,583 0 55,531,116 
   Buildings 23,992,248 4,169,734 0 28,161,982 
   Building Improvements 4,127,347 574,426 0 4,701,773 
   Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 8,212,767 1,636,834 (202,841) 9,646,760 
   Vehicles 2,567,253 121,104 (106,844) 2,581,513 
   Infrastructure 29,632,912 20,315,033 0 49,947,945 
Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated 100,958,060 49,922,714 (309,685) 150,571,089 
LESS ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
   Land Improvements (4,023,943) (2,007,640) 0 (6,031,583)
   Buildings (6,052,255) (513,212) 0 (6,565,467)
   Building Improvements (1,388,105) (165,190) 0 (1,553,295)
   Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment (6,215,352) (871,030) 169,965 (6,916,417)
   Vehicles (2,020,869) (245,555) 106,844 (2,159,580)
   Infrastructure (5,728,369) (1,904,317) 0 (7,632,686)
Total Accumulated Deprecia  on (25,428,893) (5,706,944) 276,809 (30,859,028)
Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated, Net 75,529,167 44,215,770 (32,876) 119,712,061 
Capital Assets, Net  $     121,305,939  $        80,744,922  $          (48,598,849)  $        153,452,012 

NOTE 6: RISK MANAGEMENT AND SELF-FUNDED HEALTH INSURANCE

A. COMPREHENSIVE LIABILITY INSURANCE
The MWCD belongs to the Ohio Plan Risk Management, Inc. (OPRM) (the “Plan”), a non-assessable, unincorporated 
non-profi t associa  on providing a formalized, jointly administered self-insurance risk management program and 
other administra  ve services to Ohio governments (“Members”).  The Plan is legally separate from its member 
governments.  

Pursuant to Sec  on 2744.081 of the Ohio Revised Code, the plan provides property, liability, errors and omissions, 
law enforcement, automobile, excess liability, crime, surety and bond, inland marine and other coverages to its 
members sold through fourteen appointed independent agents in the State of Ohio. 

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
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OPRM coverage programs are developed specifi c to 
each member’s risk management needs and the related 
premiums for coverage are determined through the 
applica  on of uniform underwri  ng criteria addressing 
the member’s exposure to loss. Eff ec  ve November 
1, 2017, the OPRM retained 47% of the premium 
losses on the fi rst $250,000 casualty treaty and 30% 
of the fi rst $1,000,000 property treaty.  The OPRM is 
also par  cipa  ng in a property primary excess of loss 
treaty.  This treaty reimburses the OPRM 30% for losses 
between $200,000 and $1,000,000.  The reimbursement 
is based on the amount of loss between $200,000 and 
$1,000,000.  Eff ec  ve November 1, 2018, the OPRM’s 
property reten  on remained unchanged, however, the 
Plan assumed 100% of the fi rst $250,000 casualty treaty.  
Members are only responsible for their self-reten  on 
(deduc  ble) amounts, which vary from member to 
member.  OPRM had 774 members as of December 31, 
2018. 

Plan members are responsible to no  fy the Plan of 
their intent to renew coverage by their renewal date. 
If a member chooses not to renew with the Plan, they 
have no other fi nancial obliga  on to the Plan, but s  ll 
need to promptly no  fy the Plan of any poten  al claims 
occurring during their membership period. The former 
member’s covered claims, which occurred during their 
membership period, remain the responsibility of the 
Plan. 
 
Se  lement amounts did not exceed insurance coverage 
for the past three fi scal years.

The Pool’s audited fi nancial statements conform with 
generally accepted accoun  ng principles, and reported 
the following assets, liabili  es and equity at December 
31, 2018 (the latest informa  on available).

2018

Assets $ 15,065,412
Liabili  es (10,734,623)
Members’ Equity $   4,330,789

 
You can read the complete audited fi nancial statements 
for OPRM at the Plan’s website, www.ohioplan.org.

B. SELF-FUNDED HEALTH INSURANCE
MWCD has a self-funded health insurance plan 
administered by third party administrator Aultcare. The 
plan year runs June 1 through May 31. The 2018 plan 
year ran June 1, 2018 through May 31, 2019. The 2019 
plan year runs June 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020. The 
MWCD has two plan op  ons, the tradi  onal (Plan A) and 
one with a higher deduc  ble (Plan B).

The monthly premiums for 2018 for the tradi  onal plan 
(Plan A) for a single employee is $565.20, $1,177.80 for 
an employee plus 1, and for the family of an employee 
is $1,822.80.  The monthly premium for Plan B for a 
single employee is $435.72, $904.56 for an employee 
plus one, and for the family of an employee is $1,398.80.  
The monthly premium for 2019 for Plan A for a single 
employee is $593.45, $1,236.69 for employee plus 1, and 
for the family of an employee is $1,913.93.  The monthly 
premium for Plan B for a single employee is $457.71, 
$949.78 for an employee plus one, and for the family of 
an employee is $1,468.74.

The overall stop loss for the plan year 2018 is $1,589,399 
and for plan year 2019 is $1,818,569.

The specifi c stop loss per occurrence was $65,000 for 
plan years 2018 and 2019.  For both plan years 2018 
and 2019, there was one instance with a special specifi c 
deduc  ble in the amount of $575,000 each year.  There 
were two claims exceeding the limit for plan year 
2018.  When the MWCD pays claims or reimburses 
employees for medical bills in excess of the limits they 
are reimbursed by Aultcare Insurance Company for both 
the 2018 and 2019 plan years. 

The claims liability of $194,802 at December 31, 2019, 
is based on an es  mate provided by the third party 
administrator and the requirements of Governmental 
Accoun  ng Standards Board Statement No. 30 which 
requires that a liability for unpaid claim costs, including 
es  mates of costs rela  ng to incurred but not reported 
claims, be reported. The es  mate was not aff ected by 
incremental claim adjustment expenses and does not 
include other allocated or unallocated claim adjustment 
expenses.  Changes in claims liability for 2019 and 2018 
are as follows:
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YEAR
BALANCE 

JAN. 1
CURRENT 

YEAR CLAIMS
CLAIMS 

PAYMENTS
BALANCE 
DEC. 31

2018 $190,000 $1,757,497 $1,715,497 $232,000
2019 $232,000 $1,505,398 $1,542,596 $194,802

NOTE 7: DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS

The Statewide re  rement systems provide both pension 
benefi ts and other postemployment benefi ts (OPEB).

Net Pension Liability/Net OPEB Liability
Pensions and OPEB are components of exchange 
transac  ons - between an employer and its employees - 
of salaries and benefi ts for employee services.  Pensions 
and OPEB are provided to an employee - on a deferred-
payment basis - as part of the total compensa  on 
package off ered by an employer for employee services 
each fi nancial period.  

The net pension liability and the net OPEB liability 
represent the MWCD’s propor  onate share of each 
pension plan’s collec  ve actuarial present value of 
projected benefi t payments a  ributable to past periods 
of service, net of each pension plan’s fi duciary net 
posi  on. The net pension/OPEB liability calcula  on is 
dependent on cri  cal long-term variables, including 
es  mated average life expectancies, earnings on 
investments, cost of living adjustments and others.  
While these es  mates use the best informa  on 
available, unknowable future events require adjus  ng 
this es  mate annually.  

Ohio Revised Code limits the MWCD’s obliga  on for 
this liability to annually required payments. The MWCD 
cannot control benefi t terms or the manner in which 
pensions/OPEB are fi nanced; however, the MWCD does 
receive the benefi t of employees’ services in exchange 
for compensa  on including pension and OPEB. 
GASB 68/75 assumes the liability is solely the obliga  on 
of the employer, because 1) they benefi t from employee 
services; and 2) State statute requires all funding to 
come from these employers.  All contribu  ons to date 
have come solely from these employers (which also 
includes costs paid in the form of withholdings from 
employees).  The re  rement systems may allocate a 
por  on of the employer contribu  ons to provide for 
these OPEB benefi ts. In addi  on, health care plan 
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enrollees pay a por  on of the health care costs in the 
form of a monthly premium.  State statute requires 
the re  rement systems to amor  ze unfunded liabili  es 
within 30 years.  If the amor  za  on period exceeds 
30 years, each re  rement system’s board must 
propose correc  ve ac  on to the State legislature.  Any 
resul  ng legisla  ve change to benefi ts or funding 
could signifi cantly aff ect the net pension/OPEB liability.   
Resul  ng adjustments to the net pension/OPEB liability 
would be eff ec  ve when the changes are legally 
enforceable.  The Ohio Revised Code permits, but does 
not require the re  rement systems to provide health 
care to eligible benefi t recipients.  

The propor  onate share of each plan’s unfunded 
benefi ts is presented as a long-term net pension liability 
and net OPEB liability.  Any liability for the contractually-
required pension/OPEB contribu  ons outstanding at the 
end of the year is included in due to other governments. 

The remainder of this note includes the pension 
disclosures. See Note 8 for the OPEB disclosures.

Plan Descrip  on:
Ohio Public Employees Re  rement System (OPERS)
The MWCD par  cipates in the Ohio Public Employees 
Re  rement System (OPERS).  OPERS administers 
three separate pension plans.  The tradi  onal pension 
plan is a cost-sharing, mul  ple-employer defi ned 
benefi t pension plan.  The member-directed plan is 
a defi ned contribu  on plan, and the combined plan 
is a combina  on cost-sharing, mul  ple-employer 
defi ned benefi t/defi ned contribu  on pension plan.  
While members (e.g. MWCD employees) may elect 
the member-directed plan and the combined plan, 
substan  ally all employee members are in OPERS’ 
tradi  onal plan; therefore, the following disclosure 
focuses on the tradi  onal pension plan.

OPERS provides re  rement, disability, survivor and 
death benefi ts, and annual cost-of-living adjustments to 
members of the tradi  onal plan.  Authority to establish 
and amend benefi ts is provided by Chapter 145 of 
the Ohio Revised Code.  OPERS issues a stand-alone 
fi nancial report that includes fi nancial statements, 
required supplementary informa  on and detailed 
informa  on about OPERS’ fi duciary net posi  on that 
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may be obtained by visi  ng h  ps://www.opers.org/fi nancial/reports.shtml, by wri  ng to the Ohio Public Employees 
Re  rement System, 277 East Town Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43215-4642, or by calling 800-222-7377.

Senate Bill (SB) 343 was enacted into law with an eff ec  ve date of January 7, 2013. In the legisla  on, members 
were categorized into three groups with varying provisions of the law applicable to each group. The following table 
provides age and service requirements for re  rement and the re  rement formula applied to fi nal average salary 
(FAS) for the three member groups under the tradi  onal plan as per the reduced benefi ts adopted by SB 343 (see 
OPERS CAFR referenced above for addi  onal informa  on, including requirements for reduced and unreduced 
benefi ts):

GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C
Eligible to re  re prior to January 7, 2013, or 
fi ve years a  er January 7, 2013

20 years of service credit prior to January 7, 2013, 
or eligible to re  re ten years a  er January 7, 2013

Members not in other Groups and members 
hired on or a  er January 7, 2013

State and Local State and Local State and Local
Age and Service Requirements:
Age 60 with 60 months of service credit or 
Age 55 with 25 years of service credit

Age and Service Requirements:
Age 60 with 60 months of service credit or 
Age 55 with 25 years of service credit

Age and Service Requirements:
Age 57 with 25 years of service credit or Age 
62 with 5 years of service credit

Formula:
2.2% of FAS mul  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 30 years and 2.5% for service years 
in excess of 30

Formula:
2.2% of FAS mul  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 30 years and 2.5% for service years 
in excess of 30

Formula:
2.2% of FAS mul  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 35 years and 2.5% for service years 
in excess of 35

Law Enforcement Law Enforcement Law Enforcement
Age and Service Requirements:
Age 52 with 15 years of service credit

Age and Service Requirements:
Age 48 with 25 years of service credit or Age 
52 with 15 years of service credit

Age and Service Requirements:
Age 48 with 25 years of service credit or Age 
56 with 15 years of service credit

Formula:
2.5% of FAS muli  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 25 years and 2.1% for service years 
in excess of 25

Formula:
2.5% of FAS mul  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 25 years and 2.1% for service years 
in excess of 25 

Formula:
2.5% of FAS mul  plied by years of service for 
the fi rst 25 years and 2.1% for service years 
in excess of 25

Final average salary (FAS) represents the average of the three highest years of earnings over a member’s career for 
Groups A and B.  Group C is based on the average of the fi ve highest years of earnings over a member’s career.

Members who re  re before mee  ng the age and years of service credit requirement for unreduced benefi ts receive 
a percentage reduc  on in the benefi t amount. 

When a benefi t recipient has received benefi ts for 12 months, an annual cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) is 
provided. This COLA is calculated on the base re  rement benefi t at the date of re  rement and is not compounded. 
For those who re  red prior to January 7, 2013, the COLA will con  nue to be a three percent simple annual COLA. 
For those re  ring subsequent to January 7, 2013, beginning in calendar year 2019, the COLA will be based on the 
average percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), capped at three percent.

Funding Policy - Ohio Revised Code (ORC) provides statutory authority for member and employer contribu  ons as 
follows:
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STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
2019 STATUTORY MAXIMUM CONTRIBUTION RATES
Employer 14.00% 18.10%
Employee 10.00% *
2019 ACTUAL CONTRIBUTION RATES
Employer: Pension 14.00% 18.10%
Employer: Post-Employment Health Care Benefi ts 0.00% 0.00%
Total Employer 14.00% 18.10%
Employee 10.00% 13.00%
* This rate is also determined by OPERS’S Board, but is limited by ORC to not more than 2 percent greater than the Public 
Safety rate. 

Employer contribu  on rates are actuarially determined and are expressed as a percentage of covered payroll.  The 
MWCD’s contractually required contribu  on was $1,073,949 for 2019.  Of this amount, $41,755 is reported as due to 
other governments.

Pension Liabili  es, Pension Expense, and Deferred Ou  lows/Infl ows of Resources Related to Pensions 
The net pension liability for OPERS was measured as of December 31, 2018, and the total pension liability used to 
calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valua  on as of that date. OP&F’s total pension 
liability was measured as of December 31, 2018, and was determined by rolling forward the total pension liability 
as of January 1, 2018, to December 31, 2018.  The MWCD’s propor  on of the net pension liability was based on 
the MWCD’s share of contribu  ons to the pension plan rela  ve to the contribu  ons of all par  cipa  ng en   es.  
Following is informa  on related to the propor  onate share and pension expense:

OPERS
PROPORTION OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
Current Measurement Period 0.056474%
Prior Measurement Period 0.056093%
Change in Propor  on 0.000381%

Propor  onate Share of the Net Pension Liability $ 15,467,084
Pension Expense $   3,421,660

Other than contribu  ons made subsequent to the measurement date and diff erences between projected and actual 
earnings on investments; deferred infl ows/ou  lows of resources are recognized in pension expense beginning in the 
current period, using a straight line method over a closed period equal to the average of the expected remaining 
services lives of all employees that are provided with pensions, determined as of the beginning of the measurement 
period. Net deferred infl ows/ou  lows of resources pertaining to the diff erences between projected and actual 
investment earnings are similarly recognized over a closed fi ve year period. At December 31, 2019, the MWCD 
reported deferred ou  lows of resources and deferred infl ows of resources related to pensions from the following 
sources:
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OPERS
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Net Diff erence between Projected and Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments $2,099,315
Diff erenece between Expected and Actual Experience 712
Changes of Assump  ons 1,346,442
Changes in Propor  onate Share 46,615
MWCD Contribu  ons Subsequent to the Measurement Date 1,073,949
Total Deferred Ou  lows of Resources $4,567,033
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Diff erences between Expected and Actual Experience $    203,093
Changes in Propor  onate Share 89,319
Total Deferred Infl ows of Resources $    292,412

$1,073,949 reported as deferred ou  lows of resources related to pension resul  ng from MWCD contribu  ons 
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduc  on of the net pension liability in the year ending 
December 31, 2020. Other amounts reported as deferred ou  lows of resources and deferred infl ows of resources 
related to pension will be recognized in pension expense as follows:

Year Ending 12/31 OPERS
2020 $  1,331,850
2021 697,733
2022 194,753
2023 976,336

$  3,200,672
 

Actuarial Assump  ons - OPERS
Actuarial valua  ons of an ongoing plan involve es  mates of the values of reported amounts and assump  ons about 
the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.  Examples include assump  ons about future employment, 
mortality, and cost trends.  Actuarially determined amounts are subject to con  nual review or modifi ca  on as actual 
results are compared with past expecta  ons and new es  mates are made about the future.

Projec  ons of benefi ts for fi nancial repor  ng purposes are based on the substan  ve plan (the plan as understood 
by the employers and plan members) and include the types of benefi ts provided at the  me of each valua  on. The 
total pension liability was determined by an actuarial valua  on as of December 31, 2018, using the following key 
actuarial assump  ons and methods applied to all prior periods included in the measurement in accordance with the 
requirements of GASB 67. Key methods and assump  ons used in the latest actuarial valua  on, refl ec  ng experience 
study results, prepared as of December 31, 2018 are presented in the following table:
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ACTUARIAL INFORMATION TRADITIONAL PENSION PLAN
Valua  on Date December 31, 2018
Wage Infl a  on 3.25 percent
Projected Salary Increases, including Wage Infl a  on 3.25 percent to 10.75 percent (includes wage infl a  on at 3.25 percent)
INVESTMENT RATE OF RETURN 
Current Measurement Date 7.20 percent
Prior Measurement Date 7.50 percent
Actuarial Cost Method Individual Entry Age
Cost-of-Living Pre-1/7/2013 Re  rees: 3.00 percent Simple

Adjustments
Post-1/7/2013 Re  rees: 3.00 percent Simple through 2018, then 2.15 
percent Simple

Pre-re  rement mortality rates are based on the RP-
2014 Employees mortality table for males and females, 
adjusted for mortality improvement back to the 
observa  on period base year of 2006. The base year 
for males and females was then established to be 2015 
and 2010, respec  vely. Post-re  rement mortality rates 
are based on the RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant mortality 
table for males and females, adjusted for mortality 
improvement back to the observa  on period base year 
of 2006. The base year for males and females was then 
established to be 2015 and 2010, respec  vely. Post-
re  rement mortality rates for disabled re  rees are based 
on the RP-2014 Disabled mortality table for males and 
females, adjusted for mortality improvement back to 
the observa  on period base year of 2006. The base year 
for males and females was then established to be 2015 
and 2010, respec  vely. Mortality rates for a par  cular 
calendar year are determined by applying the MP-
2015 mortality improvement scale to all of the above 
described table.

The most recent experience study was completed for the 
fi ve-year period ended December 31, 2015.

The long-term expected rate of return on defi ned 
benefi t investment assets was determined using a 
building-block method in which best-es  mate ranges of 
expected future real rates of return are developed for 
each major asset class.  These ranges are combined to 
produce the long-term expected real rate of return by 
weigh  ng the expected future real rates of return by the 
target asset alloca  on percentage, adjusted for infl a  on.  
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During 2018, OPERS managed investments in three 
investment por  olios: the Defi ned Benefi t por  olio, 
the Health Care por  olio, and the Defi ned Contribu  on 
por  olio. The Defi ned Benefi t por  olio contains the 
investment assets of the Tradi  onal Pension Plan, the 
defi ned benefi t component of the Combined Plan and 
the annui  zed accounts of the Member-Directed Plan.  

Within the Defi ned Benefi t por  olio, contribu  ons into 
the plans are all recorded at the same  me, and benefi t 
payments all occur on the fi rst of the month. Accordingly, 
the money-weighted rate of return is considered to be 
the same for all plans within the por  olio. The annual 
money-weighted rate of return expressing investment 
performance, net of investment expenses and adjusted 
for the changing amounts actually invested, for the 
Defi ned Benefi t por  olio was a loss of 2.94 percent for 
2018.

The alloca  on of investment assets within the Defi ned 
Benefi t por  olio is approved by the Board of Trustees 
as outlined in the annual investment plan. Plan assets 
are managed on a total return basis with a long-term 
objec  ve of achieving and maintaining a fully funded 
status for the benefi ts provided through the defi ned 
benefi t pension plans. The table below displays the 
Board-approved asset alloca  on policy for 2018 and the 
long-term expected real rates of return:
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Asset Class
Target 

Alloca  on

Weighted Average 
Long-Term Expected 
Real Rate of Return 1

Fixed Income 23.00% 2.79%
Domes  c Equi  es 19.00% 6.21%
Real Estate 10.00% 4.90%
Private Equity 10.00% 10.81%
Interna  onal Equi  es 20.00% 7.83%
Other Investments 18.00% 5.50%
Total 100.00% 5.95%

1 (Arithme  c)

Discount Rate: The discount rate used to measure the 
total pension liability was 7.20 percent. The projec  on 
of cash fl ows used to determine the discount rate 
assumed that contribu  ons from plan members and 
those of the contribu  ng employers are made at the 
contractually required rates, as actuarially determined.  
Based on those assump  ons, the pension plan’s fi duciary 
net posi  on was projected to be available to make 
all projected future benefi t payments of current plan 
members.  Therefore, the long-term expected rate of 
return on pension plan investments was applied to all 
periods of projected benefi t payments to determine the 
total pension liability.

Sensi  vity of the MWCD’s Propor  onate Share of the 
Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate: 
The following table presents the MWCD’s propor  onate 
share of the net pension liability calculated using the 
current period discount rate assump  on of 7.20 percent, 
as well as what the MWCD’s  propor  onate share of the 
net pension liability would be if it were calculated using 
a discount rate that is one-percentage-point lower (6.20 
percent) or one-percentage-point higher (8.20 percent) 
than the current rate: 

MWCD’S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
1% Decrease Current Discount Rate 1% Increase
$22,849,380 $15,467,084 $9,332,329

NOTE 8:   DEFINED BENEFIT OPEB PLANS

See Note 7 for a descrip  on of the net OPEB liability.

Plan Descrip  on – Ohio Public Employees 
Re  rement System (OPERS)
OPERS administers three separate pension plans: the 
tradi  onal pension plan, a cost-sharing, mul  ple-
employer defi ned benefi t pension plan; the member-
directed plan, a defi ned contribu  on plan; and the 
combined plan, a cost-sharing, mul  ple-employer 
defi ned benefi t pension plan that has elements of both a 
defi ned benefi t and defi ned contribu  on plan.

OPERS maintains a cost-sharing, mul  ple-employer 
defi ned benefi t post-employment health care trust, 
which funds mul  ple health care plans including medical 
coverage, prescrip  on drug coverage and deposits to 
a Health Reimbursement Arrangement to qualifying 
benefi t recipients of both the tradi  onal pension and the 
combined plans. This trust is also used to fund health 
care for member-directed plan par  cipants, in the form 
of a Re  ree Medical Account (RMA).  At re  rement 
or refund, member directed plan par  cipants may be 
eligible for reimbursement of qualifi ed medical expenses 
from their vested RMA balance. 

In order to qualify for postemployment health care 
coverage, age and service re  rees under the tradi  onal 
pension and combined plans must have twenty or more 
years of qualifying Ohio service credit. Health care 
coverage for disability benefi t recipients and qualifi ed 
survivor benefi t recipients is available.T he health care 
coverage provided by OPERS meets the defi ni  on of an 
Other Post Employment Benefi t (OPEB) as described in 
GASB Statement 75.  See OPERS’ CAFR referenced below 
for addi  onal informa  on.

The Ohio Revised Code permits, but does not require 
OPERS to provide health care to its eligible benefi t 
recipients.  Authority to establish and amend health care 
coverage is provided to the Board in Chapter 145 of the 
Ohio Revised Code.
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Disclosures for the health care plan are presented 
separately in the OPERS fi nancial report.  Interested 
par  es may obtain a copy by visi  ng h  ps://www.opers.
org/fi nancial/reports.shtml, by wri  ng to OPERS, 277 
East Town Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4642, or by 
calling (614) 222-5601 or 800-222-7377.

Funding Policy: The Ohio Revised Code provides the 
statutory authority requiring public employers to fund 
postemployment health care through their contribu  ons 
to OPERS. When funding is approved by OPERS Board 
of Trustees, a por  on of each employer’s contribu  on 
to OPERS is set aside to fund OPERS health care plans.  
Beginning in 2018, health care was not being funded.

Employer contribu  on rates are expressed as a 
percentage of the earnable salary of ac  ve members.  
In 2019, state and local employers contributed at a rate 
of 14.0 percent of earnable salary and public safety and 
law enforcement employers contributed at 18.1 percent.  
These are the maximum employer contribu  on rates 
permi  ed by the Ohio Revised Code.  Ac  ve member 
contribu  ons do not fund health care.

Each year, the OPERS Board determines the por  on of 
the employer contribu  on rate that will be set aside to 
fund health care plans.  As recommended by OPERS’ 
actuary, the por  on of employer contribu  ons allocated 
to health care beginning January 1, 2018, decreased 
to 0 percent for members in the Tradi  onal Pension 
Plan and Combined Plan.  The OPERS Board is also 
authorized to establish rules for the re  ree or their 
surviving benefi ciaries to pay a por  on of the health 
care provided. Payment amounts vary depending on 
the number of covered dependents and the coverage 
selected. The employer contribu  on as a percentage of 
covered payroll deposited into the RMA for par  cipants 
in the Member-Directed Plan for 2019 was 4.0 percent.

Employer contribu  on rates are actuarially determined 
and are expressed as a percentage of covered payroll.  
The MWCD’s contractually required contribu  on was $0 
for 2019.

OPEB Liabili  es, OPEB Expense, and Deferred 
Ou  lows/Infl ows of Resources Related to OPEB 
The net OPEB liability and total OPEB liability for 
OPERS were determined by an actuarial valua  on as of 
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December 31, 2017, rolled forward to the measurement 
date of December 31, 2018, by incorpora  ng the 
expected value of health care cost accruals, the actual 
health care payment, and interest accruals during the 
year.  OP&F’s total OPEB liability was measured as of 
December 31, 2018, and was determined by rolling 
forward the total OPEB liability as of January 1, 2018, 
to December 31, 2018. The MWCD’s propor  on of the 
net OPEB liability was based on the MWCD’s share of 
contribu  ons to the re  rement plan rela  ve to the 
contribu  ons of all par  cipa  ng en   es.  Following is 
informa  on related to the propor  onate share and OPEB 
expense:

OPERS
Propor  on of the Net OPEB Liability
Current Measurement Period 0.056033%
Prior Measurement Period 0.055527%
Change in Propor  on 0.000506%

Propo  onate Share of the net OPEB Liability $  7,305,380
OPEB Expense $     622,305

At December 31, 2019, the MWCD reported deferred 
ou  lows of resources and deferred infl ows of resources 
related to OPEB from the following sources:

OPERS
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Net Diff erence between Projected and Actual 
Earnings on OPEB Plan Investments $   334,909
Diff erences between Expected and Actual Experience 2,474
Changes in Assump  ons 235,534
Changes in Propor  onate Share 36,873
Total Deferred Ou  lows of Resources $   609,790
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Diff erences between Expected and Actual Experience $    19,822
Changes in Propor  onate Share 63,171
Total Deferred Infl ows of Resources $    82,993

$0 reported as deferred ou  lows of resources related to 
OPEB resul  ng from MWCD contribu  ons subsequent to 
the measurement date will be recognized as a reduc  on 
of the net OPEB liability in 2020.  Other amounts 
reported as deferred ou  lows of resources and deferred 
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infl ows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized 
in OPEB expense as follows:

Year Ending 12/31 OPERS
2020 $  222,133
2021 80,229
2022 55,718
2023 168,717

$  526,797

Actuarial Assump  ons - OPERS
Actuarial valua  ons of an ongoing plan involve es  mates 
of the values of reported amounts and assump  ons 
about the probability of occurrence of events far into 
the future. Examples include assump  ons about future 
employment, mortality, and cost trends. Actuarially 
determined amounts are subject to con  nual review or 
modifi ca  on as actual results are compared with past 
expecta  ons and new es  mates are made about the 
future.

Projec  ons of benefi ts for fi nancial repor  ng purposes 
are based on the substan  ve plan and include the types 
of coverage provided at the  me of each valua  on 
and the historical pa  ern of sharing of costs between 
OPERS and plan members. The total OPEB liability was 
determined by an actuarial valua  on as of December 
31, 2017, rolled forward to the measurement date of 
December 31, 2018. The actuarial valua  on used the 
following actuarial assump  ons applied to all prior 
periods included in the measurement in accordance with 
the requirements of GASB 74:  

Wage Infl a  on 3.25%
Projected Salary Increases, 
including Infl a  on

3.25% to 10.75% (includes wage 
infl a  on of 3.25%)

Single Discount Rate
Current Measurement Date 3.96%
Prior Measurement Date 3.85%
Investment Rate of Return
Current Measurement Date 6.00%
Prior Measurement Date 6.50%
Municipal Bond Rate
Current Measurement Date 3.71%
Prior Measurement Date 3.31%

Health Care Cost Trend Rate
Measurement Date 10.00%, ini  al, 3.25% ul  mate in 2029
Prior Measurement Date 7.50%, ini  al, 3.25% ul  mate in 2028
Actuarial Cost Method Individual Entry Age Normal

Pre-re  rement mortality rates are based on the RP-
2014 Employees mortality table for males and females, 
adjusted for mortality improvement back to the 
observa  on period base year of 2006. The base year 
for males and females was then established to be 2015 
and 2010, respec  vely. Post-re  rement mortality rates 
are based on the RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant mortality 
table for males and females, adjusted for mortality 
improvement back to the observa  on period base 
year of 2006. The base year for males and females was 
then established to be 2015 and 2010, respec  vely. 
Post-re  rement mortality rates for disabled re  rees 
are based on the RP-2014 Disabled mortality table for 
males and females, adjusted for mortality improvement 
back to the observa  on period base year of 2006. The 
base year for males and females was then established 
to be 2015 and 2010, respec  vely. Mortality rates for a 
par  cular calendar year are determined by applying the 
MP-2015 mortality improvement scale to all of the above 
described tables.

The most recent experience study was completed for the 
fi ve year period ended December 31, 2015.  

The long-term expected rate of return on health care 
investment assets was determined using a building-
block method in which best-es  mate ranges of expected 
future real rates of return are developed for each major 
asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the 
long-term expected real rate of return by weigh  ng the 
expected future real rates of return by the target asset 
alloca  on percentage, adjusted for infl a  on.

During 2018, OPERS managed investments in three 
investment por  olios: the Defi ned Benefi t por  olio, 
the Health Care por  olio and the Defi ned Contribu  on 
por  olio. The Health Care por  olio includes the assets 
for health care expenses for the Tradi  onal Pension 
Plan, Combined Plan and Member-Directed Plan 
eligible members. Within the Health Care por  olio, 
contribu  ons into the plans are assumed to be received 
con  nuously throughout the year based on the actual 
payroll payable at the  me contribu  ons are made, and 
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health care-related payments are assumed to occur 
mid-year. Accordingly, the money-weighted rate of 
return is considered to be the same for all plans within 
the por  olio. The annual money-weighted rate of return 
expressing investment performance, net of investment 
expenses and adjusted for the changing amounts 
actually invested, for the Health Care por  olio was a loss 
of 5.60 percent for 2018. 

The alloca  on of investment assets with the Health 
Care por  olio is approved by the Board of Trustees 
as outlined in the annual investment plan.  Assets 
are managed on a total return basis with a long-term 
objec  ve of con  nuing to off er a sustainable health care 
program for current and future re  rees. OPERS’ primary 
goal is to achieve and maintain a fully funded status for 
the benefi ts provided through the defi ned pension plans.  
Health care is a discre  onary benefi t.  The table below 
displays the Board-approved asset alloca  on policy for 
2018 and the long-term expected real rates of return:

Asset Class
Target 

Alloca  on

Weighted Average 
Long-Term Expected 
Real Rate of Return 1

Fixed Income 34.00% 2.42%
Domes  c Equi  es 21.00% 6.21%
Real Estate Investment Trusts 6.00% 5.98%
Interna  onal Equi  es 22.00% 7.83%
Other Investments 17.00% 5.57%
Total 100.00% 5.16%

1 (Arithme  c)

Discount Rate: A single discount rate of 3.96 percent was 
used to measure the OPEB liability on the measurement 
date of December 31, 2018. A single discount rate of 
3.85 percent was used to measure the OPEB liability on 
the measurement date of December 31, 2017.  Projected 
benefi t payments are required to be discounted to their 
actuarial present value using a single discount rate that 
refl ects 1) a long-term expected rate of return on OPEB 
plan investments (to the extent that the health care 
fi duciary net posi  on is projected to be suffi  cient to pay 
benefi ts), and 2) tax-exempt municipal bond rate based 
on an index of 20-year general obliga  on bonds with an 
average AA credit ra  ng as of the measurement date (to 
the extent that the contribu  ons for use with the long-
term expected rate are not met). This single discount 
rate was based on an expected rate of return on the 

health care investment por  olio of 6.00 percent and a 
municipal bond rate of 3.71 percent. The projec  on of 
cash fl ows used to determine this single discount rate 
assumed that employer contribu  ons will be made at 
rates equal to the actuarially determined contribu  on 
rate. Based on these assump  ons, the health care 
fi duciary net posi  on and future contribu  ons were 
suffi  cient to fi nance health care costs through 2031. As 
a result, the long-term expected rate of return on health 
care investments was applied to projected costs through 
the year 2031, and the municipal bond rate was applied 
to all health care costs a  er that date.

Sensi  vity of the MWCD’s Propor  onate Share of the 
Net OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate: The 
following table presents the MWCD’s propor  onate 
share of the net OPEB liability calculated using the 
single discount rate of 3.96 percent, as well as what the 
MWCD’s propor  onate share of the net OPEB liability 
would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that 
is one-percentage-point lower (2.96 percent) or one-
percentage-point higher (4.96 percent) than the current 
rate: 

MWCD’S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET OPEB LIABILITY
1% Decrease Current Discount Rate 1% Increase
$9,346,304 $7,305,380 $5,682,307

Sensi  vity of the MWCD’s Propor  onate Share of the Net 
OPEB Liability to Changes in the Health Care: Cost Trend 
Rate Changes in the health care cost trend rate may also 
have a signifi cant impact on the net OPEB liability. The 
following table presents the net OPEB liability calculated 
using the assumed trend rates, and the expected net 
OPEB liability if it were calculated using a health care 
cost trend rate that is 1.0 percent lower or 1.0 percent 
higher than the current rate.

Re  ree health care valua  ons use a health care cost-
trend assump  on that changes over several years 
built into the assump  on. The near-term rates refl ect 
increases in the current cost of health care; the trend 
star  ng in 2019 is 10.00 percent. If this trend con  nues 
for future years, the projec  on indicates that years from 
now virtually all expenditures will be for health care. A 
more reasonable alterna  ve is that in the not-too-distant 
future, the health plan cost trend will decrease to a level 
at, or near, wage infl a  on. On this basis, the actuaries’ 
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project premium rate increases will con  nue to exceed wage infl a  on for approximately the next decade, but by less 
each year, un  l leveling off  at an ul  mate rate, assumed to be 3.25 percent in the most recent valua  on.

MWCD’S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET OPEB LIABILITY
1% Decrease Current Discount Rate 1% Increase
$7,022,056 $7,305,380 $7,631,695

NOTE 9: LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

The MWCD is involved in li  ga  on in the normal course of business. Although the eventual outcome of these ma  ers 
cannot be predicted, it is the opinion of management that the ul  mate liability is not expected to have a material 
eff ect on the MWCD’s fi nancial posi  on.

NOTE 10: LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS

The changes in the MWCD’s long-term obliga  ons during the fi scal year 2019 were as follows: 

Principal 
Outstanding 1/1/2019 Addi  ons Reduc  ons

Principal Outstanding 
12/31/2019

Amount Due in 
One Year

LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS
Direct Placement
OWDA #2162 - 5.56%  $   192,176  $              0  $     (30,772)  $     161,404  $     32,507 
OWDA #5413 - 0%  103,888 0  (9,444)  94,444  9,444 
OWDA #5575 - 3.25%  412,064 0  (30,083)  381,981  31,066 
OWDA #5558 - 3.25%  18,889 0  (1,454)  17,435  1,502 
Total $   727,017 $              0    $   (71,753) $    655,264 $    74,519 

OTHER LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS
Capital Leases  $         233,361 $      121,104 $     (92,321) $         262,144  $       89,332 
Net OPEB Liability - See note 8  6,029,787 1,275,593  -    7,305,380  -   
Net Pension Liability - See note 7  8,799,841  6,667,243 0  15,467,084 0 

Compensated Absences  930,848  86,769  (80,131)  937,486  85,270 

Total other long-term obliga  ons  $   15,993,837  $  8,150,709  $   (172,452) $   23,972,094 $    174,602 

Ohio Water Development Authority Loans
In 1999, the MWCD was awarded a loan (#2162) from the Ohio Water Development Authority (OWDA) in the 
amount of $550,692. The proceeds of this loan are for the construc  on of a 75,000 and 10,000 gallon water tank. 
Also, a 3,807 linear feet of 6” water line and 3,676 linear feet of 4-inch water line are being constructed with these 
proceeds. All construc  on is at Tappan Lake Park. This loan agreement has a term of twenty-fi ve years and matures 
July 1, 2024. Principal and interest payments are due January 1 and July 1, annually. 

In 2009 the MWCD was awarded a loan (#5413) from OWDA in the amount of $188,884. The proceeds of this loan 
were used for pain  ng of a water tower. The loan is interest-free and matures on January 1, 2030.
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In 2010, the MWCD was awarded a loan (#5575) from 
OWDA in the amount of $637,001 for improvements 
to the Sites Lake Co  age Area wastewater treatment 
plant.  The loan has an interest rate of 3.25 percent and 
matures on July 1, 2030.  

The MWCD was awarded a $30,065 loan from OWDA 
(#5558) in 2010 for an abandoned water well capping 
project. The loan has an interest rate of 3.25 percent and 
matures on January 1, 2030.  

The annual requirements to re  re debt are as follows:

OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY LOADS
YEAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST
2020 $    74,519 $   21,247
2021 77,419 18,347
2022 80,457 15,310
2023 83,640 12,126
2024 66,458 8,791

2025-2029 251,501 22,155
2030 21,270 346

TOTAL $   655,264 $   98,322

In the event of default, as defi ned by each OWDA loan 
agreement, the lender may declare the full amount 
of the unpaid Project Par  cipa  on Principal amount 
immediately due and payable and require the MWCD 
to pay any fi nes or penal  es with accrued interest.  The 
MWCD loans with OWDA are not collateralized.

NOTE 11:  CAPITAL LEASES – LESSEE DISCLOSURE

The MWCD has entered into capitalized leases for the 
acquisi  on of vehicles and equipment.  These leases 
meet the criteria of a capital lease as they transfer 
benefi ts and risks of ownership to the lessee.

The assets acquired by the leases have been capitalized 
in the amount of $434,841, which is equal to the present 
value of the future minimum lease payments at the  me 
of acquisi  on.  Accumulated deprecia  on was $168,440 
as of December 31, 2019, leaving a current book value 
of $266,401.  A corresponding liability is recorded and is 
reduced for each required principal payment.

The following is a schedule of the future long-term 
minimum lease payments required under the capital 
leases and the present value of the minimum lease 
payments as of December 31, 2019:

Fiscal Year Ending 12/31 Capital Leases
2020 $  113,266
2021 102,512
2022 55,356
2023 32,684
2024 5,647

Less: amount represen  ng interest at the 
MWCD’s incremental borrowing rate of interest (47,321)
Present Value of Minimum Lease Payments $  262,144

NOTE 12:  OPERATING LEASE

On June 17, 2011, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered 
into a lease agreement with Gulfport Energy Corpora  on  
(the “Lessee”) containing approximately 6468 acres of 
land at Clendening Lake.  A few months later on February 
24, 2012 another lease was signed covering an addi  onal 
forty-two acres of unleased “mineral” rights that were 
discovered through  tle.  The total leasehold currently 
includes several producing wells paying royal  es at rates 
of sixteen percent and eighteen percent with addi  onal 
yearly delay rental payments for non-producing acreage.

On May 7, 2012, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered into 
a lease agreement with Chesapeake Explora  on, L.L.C.  
(the “Lessee”) containing 3,700 acres at Leesville Lake.  
By assignment, Encino Energy Partners (EAP Ohio, LLC) 
has taken over as operator for Chesapeake Explora  on 
through an acquisi  on of the en  re Chesapeake Energy 
por  olio in Ohio that took eff ect in the second quarter 
of 2019.  This leasehold currently includes several 
producing wells paying royal  es at a rate of twenty 
percent with addi  onal yearly delay rental payments for 
non-producing acreage. 

On August 4, 2016, the MWCD (the “Grantee”) acquired 
addi  onal mineral rights at Atwood lake that included 
the Resort and Conference Center covering 421 acres.  
An Oil and Gas lease was already in place and in year 
two of its fi ve year primary term with Chesapeake 
Explora  on (the “Lessee”) that had an expira  on date 
of October 28, 2019. This lease has expired and there 
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are no ac  ve nego  a  ons concerning entering into another lease on this property, at this  me.  There were no wells 
drilled under this lease.

On February 21, 2014, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered into a lease with Antero Resources (the “Lessee”) for an 
ini  al term of 5 years covering approximately 2,900 acres.  Several producing wells were drilled under this lease and 
paying monthly royal  es at a rate of twenty percent.  Lands outside of producing wells drilled under this lease are no 
longer held by it.

On April 1, 2018, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered into a lease with Antero Resources (the “Lessee”) for an 
ini  al term of 3 years with the op  on to extend an addi  onal one- year term therea  er. This leasehold covers 
approximately 1,700 acres of land at Seneca Lake.  Several wells have been drilled under this lease with produc  on 
from current and future wells to be paid at a royalty rate of twenty percent.

On April 22, 2014, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered into a lease with Antero Resources (the “Lessee”) for an ini  al 
term of 5 years covering 6,300 acres of land at Piedmont Reservoir. One well has been drilled to date under the 
terms of this lease agreement that is currently “not producing” and “shut in.”  This well will con  nue to hold 933 
gross acres of the lease under the terms of the lease for the near term and go into produc  on or be released.  On 
July 29, 2019, Antero Resources fi led a “Par  al Release of Oil & Gas Lease” that eff ec  vely released more than 5,000 
net mineral acres back into the MWCD unleased acreage por  olio.

On October 19, 2012, the MWCD (the “Lessor”) entered into a lease agreement with Gulfport Energy (the “Lessee”) 
for an ini  al term of 5 years covering 1.3 acres of land at the north end of the Piedmont Reservoir.  Two wells 
have been drilled to date under the terms of this lease agreement that are currently producing.  Royal  es are paid 
monthly at a royalty rate of eighteen and one-half percent.  The MWCD has a very small propor  onate share of this 
unit and monthly royal  es have a minimal if not zero impact on monthly revenue in terms of markets, lease terms or 
commodity prices.

NOTE 13:  CONTRACTUAL COMMITMENTS

As of December 31, 2019, the MWCD had contractual commitments for the following projects:

PROJECT
CONTRACTUAL 
COMMITMENT EXPENDED

BALANCE 
12/31/2019

Mohawk Dam - USACE 2,124,663 1,676,761 447,902
Zoar Levee - USACE 3,051,532 2,165,004 886,528
Seneca Lake Dredging 1,698,979 1,361,104 337,875
Piedmont Marina WWTP 1,223,567 0 1,223,567
Atwood Campground Phase 2 4,655,084 38,640 4,616,444
Charles Mill Campground Phase 2 3,459,835 2,794,961 664,874
Piedmont Water Distribu  on and Storage 589,784 580,362 9,422
Piedmont Campground Phase 2 2,200,966 1,530,914 670,052
Pleasant Hill Vaca  on Cabins 4,282,481 3,661,240 621,241
Pleasant Hill Campground Phase 2 2,244,435 2,243,435 1,000
Seneca Parkside and Woodlands Campground 12,506,658 11,966,502 540,156
Seneca Park Marina Point Campground Phase 1 Design 524,484 514,708 9,776
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PROJECT
CONTRACTUAL 
COMMITMENT EXPENDED

BALANCE 
12/31/2019

Seneca Park Marina Point Campground Phase 1 6,478,365 5,235,001 1,243,364
Seneca Park Marina Point Campground Phase 2 Design 566,420 280,130 286,290
Seneca Park Marina Point Campground Phase 2 7,020,658 0 7,020,658
Seneca Marina Point Cluster Docks 1,050,581 0 1,050,581
Tappan Campground Phase 1 2,747,793 2,618,568 129,225
Tappan Campground Phase 2 4,851,880 4,122,391 729,489
Tappan Marina Renova  on Design 619,925 382,553 237,372
Tappan RV/Boat Storage Lot 617,402 81,480 535,922
CXT Restroom Construc  on 829,244 0 829,244
Master Plan Program Management 4,065,000 2,808,158 1,256,842
Constsruc  on Administra  on (Piedmont, Seneca, Tappan) 3,857,402 2,773,177 1,084,225
Construc  on Administra  on (Atwood, Charles Mill, Pleasasnt Hill) 2,714,022 1,576,088 1,137,934

NOTE 14: SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

At the January 2020 Board mee  ng, the Board authorized staff  to adver  se for bid and award of a contract for 
Tappan Marina Wastewater Treatment Plant and Sanitary Sewer Improvements.  The engineer’s es  mate for this 
project is $1,030,905.

At the February 2020 Board mee  ng, the Board authorized staff  to increase the Seneca Lake Dredge contract by 
$1,230,000, which brings the total contract to $2,928,979.

Authorized by the Board of Directors during 2019, the MWCD was assigned an Ohio Public Works Commission 
(OPWC) Clean Ohio Grant in the amount of $4,000,000 from Coshocton City and County Park District. This grant was 
used to acquire an 1825-acre property within the MWCD.  However, the closing on the property did not occur un  l 
January 31, 2020. The funds were sent directly from OPWC to the  tle company or the purchase of the property.

NOTE 15:  BLENDED COMPONENT UNITS

Black Fork, Buff alo Creek, Chippewa and Duck Creek subdistricts are blended component units under criteria of GASB 
Statement 61.  The following represents combining fi nancial statements for the year ended 2019. 

COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

CURRENT ASSETS

Equity in Pooled Cash and Investments  $    99,642,163  $               0  $               0  $   633,655  $      8,413  $              0  $ 100,284,231 

Accrued Interest  36,230  0  0  0  0  0  36,230 

Accounts Receivable  953,048  0  0  0  0  (22,723)  930,325 

Maintenance Assessments Receivable  1,119,415  0  0  6,549  0  0  1,125,964 

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

Total Current Assets 101,750,856 0 0 640,204 8,413 (22,723) 102,376,750 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Capitalized Costs 506,287 0 0 0 0 0  506,287 

Non-Depreciable Capital Assets 32,550,455 1,822 27,593 1,154,681 5,400 0  33,739,951 

Depreciable Capital Assets, Net 119,581,352 0 0 130,709 0 0  119,712,061 

Total Non-Current Assets 152,638,094 1,822 27,593 1,285,390 5,400 0 153,958,299 

TOTAL ASSETS 254,388,950 1,822 27,593 1,925,594 13,813 (22,723) 256,335,049 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

OPEB 609,790 0 0 0 0 0 609,790 

Pension 4,567,033 0 0 0 0 0 4,567,033 

TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 5,176,823 0 0 0 0 0 5,176,823 

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable 647,626 1,822 27,593 8,644 6,037 (22,723)  668,999 

Contracts Payable 2,704,709 0 0 0 0 0  2,704,709 

Retainage Payable 1,145,480 0 0 0 0 0  1,145,480 

Performance Bond Payable 50,101 0 0 0 0 0  50,101 

Due to Other Governments 88,226 0 0 0 0 0  88,226 

Accrued Wages and Benefi ts 388,525 0 0 0 0 0  388,525 

Accrued Interest Payable 100 0 0 0 0 0  100 

Accrued Life Insurance 4,044 0 0 0 0 0  4,044 

Claims Payable 194,802 0 0 0 0 0  194,802 

Advances 310,923 0 0 0 0 0  310,923 

Compensated Absences 85,270 0 0 0 0 0  85,270 

Capital Leases Payable 89,332 0 0 0 0 0  89,332 

OWDA Loans Payable 74,519 0 0 0 0 0  74,519 

Total Current Liabili  es 5,783,657 1,822 27,593 8,644 6,037 (22,723) 5,805,030 

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Compensated Absences - Net of Current Por  on 852,216 0 0 0 0 0  852,216 

Capital Leases Payable - Net of Current Por  on 172,812 0 0 0 0 0  172,812 

OWDA Loans Payable - Net of Current Por  on 580,745 0 0 0 0 0  580,745 

Net OPEB Liability 7,305,380 0 0 0 0 0  7,305,380 

Net Pension Liability 15,467,084 0 0 0 0 0  15,467,084 

Total Long-Term Liabili  es 24,378,237 0 0 0 0 0 24,378,237 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 30,161,894 1,822 27,593 8,644 6,037 (22,723) 30,183,267 
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

OPEB 82,993 0 0 0 0 0 82,993 

Pension 292,412 0 0 0 0 0 292,412 

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 375,405 0 0 0 0 0 375,405 

NET POSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets 147,476,087 1,822 27,593 1,285,390 5,400 0  148,796,292 

Restricted for Maintenance Assessment  13,492,977 0 0 631,560 0 0  14,124,537 

Unrestricted 68,059,410 (1,822) (27,593) 0 2,376 0  68,032,371 

TOTAL NET POSITION  $ 229,028,474  $               0  $              0  $1,916,950  $      7,776  $0  $ 230,953,200 
 

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales  $            31,427  $               0  $              0  $               0  $              0  $              0  $           31,427 
Water and Sewer Systems 107,168 0 0 0 0 0 107,168 
Timber Sales 363,081 0 0 0 0 0 363,081 
Pine/Pulpwood Sales 35,859 0 0 0 0 0 35,859 
Mineral Rights and Royal  es 20,531,831 0 0 0 0 0 20,531,831 
Share Crops 77,692 0 0 0 0 0 77,692 
Co  age Sites and Club Sites 2,997,224 0 0 0 0 0 2,997,224 
Marina Opera  ons 2,368,442 0 0 0 0 0 2,368,442 
Marina Camping 380,662 0 0 0 0 0 380,662 
Fishing Rights 62,647 0 0 0 0 0 62,647 
Beach Facili  es 153,775 0 0 0 0 0 153,775 
Vaca  on Cabins 472,730 0 0 0 0 0 472,730 
Park Camping 5,576,922 0 0 0 0 0 5,576,922 
Park Special Events 148,142 0 0 0 0 0 148,142 
Admissions - Park Facili  es 189,110 0 0 0 0 0 189,110 
Miscellaneous Income 224,114 0 0 0 0 0 224,114 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 33,720,826 0 0 0 0 0 33,720,826 
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

OPERATING EXPENSES
Water Sales 161,491 0 0 0 0 0  161,491 
Water Quality  698,199  0  0  0  0  0  698,199 
Vehicles and Equipment 508,840 0 0 0 0 0 508,840 
Dam Safety/Upgrades 3,969,642 0 0 319,963 0 0 4,289,605 
Boundary Surveys 91,141 0 0 0 0 0 91,141 
Conserva  on 172,700 0 0 0 0 0 172,700 
Reservior Maintenance 90,014 0 0 0 0 0 90,014 
Informa  on Systems/Technology 685,541 0 0 0 0 0 685,541 
Shoreline Protec  on 125,617 0 0 0 0 0 125,617 
Share Crops 41,508 0 0 0 0 0 41,508 
Mineral Opera  ons 346,748 0 0 0 0 0 346,748 
Watershed Management 495,061 0 0 0 0 0 495,061 
Beach Facili  es 235,639 0 0 0 0 0 235,639 
Offi  ce Building 284,385 0 0 0 0 0 284,385 
Administra  ve and Finance 2,578,618 0 0 0 0 0 2,578,618 
Engineering 423,773 0 0 0 0 0 423,773 
Planning and Development 302,373 0 0 0 0 0 302,373 
GIS and Parcel Development 258,982 0 0 0 0 0 258,982 
Forestry Maintenance 289,508 0 0 0 0 0 289,508 
Park Camping 2,992,654 0 0 0 0 0 2,992,654 
Park Master Planning 2,301,419 0 0 0 0 0 2,301,419 
Co  age Sites and Club Sites 1,507,737 0 0 0 0 0 1,507,737 
General Park Facili  es 4,437,194 0 0 0 0 0 4,437,194 
Vaca  on Cabins 110,591 0 0 0 0 0 110,591 
Marina Opera  ons 2,361,512 0 0 0 0 0 2,361,512 
Water and Sewer Systems  941,968  0  0  0  0  0  941,968 
Lake Patrol Opera  ons 663,629 0 0 0 0 0 663,629 
Educa  on and Public Informa  on  187,748  0  0  0  0  0  187,748 
Safety Expenses 221,097 0 0 0 0 0 221,097 
Recrea  on Maintenance 55,466 0 0 0 0 0 55,466 
Park Special Events 179,651 0 0 0 0 0 179,651 

Partners in Watershed Management (PWM) 503,453 0 0 0 0 0 503,453 
Sediment Removal 21,211 0 0 0 0 0 21,211 
Deprecia  on 5,667,421 0 0 39,523 0 0 5,706,944 
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 33,912,531 0 0 359,486 0 0 34,272,017 

OPERATING GAIN (LOSS) (191,705) 0 0 (359,486) 0 0 (551,191)
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

Maintenance Assessments 5,842,181 0 0 314,768 0 0 6,156,949 
Grants 1,263,146 0 0 0 0 0 1,263,146 
Interest on Investments 3,558,473 0 0 13,813 (22) 0 3,572,264 
Debt Re  rement - Interest (50,391) 0 0 0 0 0 (50,391)

TOTAL NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) 10,613,409 0 0 328,581 (22) 0 10,941,968 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 10,421,704 0 0 (30,905) (22) 0 10,390,777 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR 218,606,770  0  0  1,947,855  7,798  0 220,562,423 

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR  $  229,028,474  $               0  $              0  $1,916,950  $      7,776  $              0  $ 230,953,200 

COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash Received from Customers  $    33,773,223  $                0  $               0  $               0  $             0  $              0  $   33,773,223 
Cash Payments to Suppliers for Goods 
and Services  (11,819,219)  0  0  (192,742)  0  0  (12,011,961)
Cash Payments for Employees 
Services and Benefi ts  (13,289,035)  0  0  (130,194)  0  0  (13,419,229)
Net Cash Provided by (Used for) 
Opera  ng Ac  vi  es  8,664,969  0  0  (322,936)  0  0  8,342,033 
CASH FLOWS NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Principal Payments on OWDA Loans  (10,899)  0  0  0  0  0  (10,899)
Intergovernmental Grants  26,341  0  0  0  0  0  26,341 
Maintenance Assessments  5,423,447  0  0 318,161  0  0  5,741,608 
Interest Paid on Debt  (557)  0  0  0  0  0  (557)
Net Cash Provided by (Used for)  
Noncapital Financing Ac  vi  es  5,438,332  0  0  318,161  0  0  5,756,493 
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisi  on of Capital Assets  (37,068,001)  0  0  (13,943)  0  0  (37,081,944)
Maintenance Assessments  373,059  0  0  13,943  0  0  387,002 
Intergovernmental Grants  1,236,805  0  0  0  0  0  1,236,805 
Principal Payments on OWDA Loans  (60,853)  0  0  0  0  0  (60,853)
Principal Payments on Capital Leases  (92,321)  0  0  0  0  0  (92,321)

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019
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Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019

COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

Interest Paid on Debt  (49,834)  0  0  0  0  0  (49,834)

Net Cash Used for Capital and Related 
Financing Ac  vi  es  (35,661,145)  0  0  0  0  0  (35,661,145)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Receipts of Interest  2,281,205  0  0  13,813  (22)  0  2,294,996 
Payments for Purchase of Investments  (68,386,264)  0  0  (625,648)  0  0  (69,011,912)
Proceeds from Sale of Investments  88,488,792  0  0  615,659  0  0  89,104,451 

Net Cash Provided by (Used for) 
Inves  ng Ac  vi  es  22,383,733  0  0  3,824  (22)  0  22,387,535 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and 
Cash Equivalents  825,889  0  0  (951)  (22)  0  824,916 

Cash and Cash Equivalents Beginning 
of Year  8,382,472  0  0  8,958  8,435  0  8,399,865 

Cash and Cash Equivalents End of Year  9,208,361  0  0  8,007  8,413  0  9,224,781 

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING GAIN (LOSS) TO NET CASH USED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Opera  ng Gain (Loss)  (191,705)  0  0  (359,486)  0  0  (551,191)
Adjustments to Reconcile Opera  ng Income to Net Cash Provided by Opera  ng Ac  vi  es
  Deprecia  on  5,667,421  0  0  39,523  0  0  5,706,944 

(INCREASE) DECREASE IN ASSETS
  Capitalized Costs  (40,136)  0  0  0  0  0  (40,136)
  Accounts Receivable  52,399  0  0  0  0  0  52,399 
  Deferred Ou  lows  (2,532,496)  0  0  0  0  0  (2,532,496)
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN LIABILITIES
  Accounts Payable  213,866  0  0  (2,973)  0  0  210,893 
  Performance Bonds payable  (10,000)  0  0  0  0  0  (10,000)
  Escrow Funds Payable  2,348  0  0  0  0  0  2,348 
  Advances  84,263  0  0  0  0  0  84,263 
  Claims Payable  (37,198)  0  0  0  0  0  (37,198)
  Accrued Wages and Benefi ts  39,672  0  0  0  0  0  39,672 
  Accrued Life Insurance  (190)  0  0  0  0  0  (190)
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

MWCD

SUBDISTRICTS
Elimina  ng 

Entries TotalBlack Fork
Buff alo 
Creek Chippewa

Duck 
Creek

  Compensated Absences  6,639  0  0  0  0  0  6,639 
  Due to Other governments  (92,423)  0  0  0  0  0  (92,423)
  Net OPEB Liability  1,275,593  0  0  0  0  0  1,275,593 
  Net Pension Liability  6,667,240  0  0  0  0  0  6,667,240 

  Deferred Infl ows  (2,440,324)  0  0  0  0  0  (2,440,324)
Net Cash Provided by (Used for) 
Opera  ng Ac  vi  es  $      8,664,969  $                0  $               0  $(322,936)  $              0  $              0  $     8,342,033 

Reconcilia  on of cash and investments reported on the Statement of Net Posi  on to 
Cash and Cash Equivalents Reported on the Statement of Cash Flows
Statement of Net Posi  on cash and 
cash equivalents and investments  $    99,642,163  $                0  $              0  $   633,655  $      8,413  $              0        $ 100,284,231 
Investments included in balances 
above that are not cash equivalents  (90,433,802)  0  0  (625,648)  0  0  (91,059,450)
Cash and Cash equivalents reported 
on Statement of Cash Flows  $      9,208,361  $                0  $              0  $       8,007  $      8,413  $             0  $     9,224,781 

NON-CASH CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES

During 2019, $121,104 of capital assets were acquired on capital leases.

At December 31, 2019, the MWCD purchased $3,850,187 in capital assets on account.

At December 31, 2018, the MWCD purchased $3,200,226 in capital assets on account.

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019
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Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Required Supplementary Informa  on

Schedule of the MWCD’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
Last Six Years 1

OHIO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM (OPERS) 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

MWCD’s Propor  on of the Net Pension 
Liability 0.0564740% 0.0560926% 0.0578391% 0.0569800% 0.0513470% 0.0513470%
MWCD's Propor  onate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability $15,467,084 $8,799,841 $13,134,266 $9,869,654 $6,193,022 $6,053,142
MWCD’s Covered Payroll $7,281,401 $7,040,696 $6,398,882 $6,759,620 $6,022,398 $5,379,079
MWCD's Propor  onate Share of the Net 
Pension Liability as a Percentage of its 
Covered Payroll 212.42% 124.99% 205.26% 146.01% 102.83% 112.53%
Plan Fiduciary Net Posi  on as a 
Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 74.70% 84.66% 77.25% 81.08% 86.45% 86.36%
1 Although this schedule is intended to refl ect informa  on for ten years, informa  on prior to 2014 is not available. 
Note: The amounts presented for each fi scal year were determined as of the measurement date, which is the prior fi scal year.

Schedule of the MWCD’s Contributions - Pension
Last Seven Years 2

OHIO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM (OPERS) 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Contractually Required Contribu  on  $1,073,949  $1,067,396  $964,697  $811,542  $857,447  $763,117  $736,558 
Contribu  ons in Rela  on to the 
Contractually Required Contribu  on (1,073,949) (1,067,396) (964,697) (811,542) (857,447) (763,117) (736,558)
Contribu  on Defi ciency (Excess)  $0  $0  $0  $0  $0  $0  $0 
MWCD's Covered Payroll  $7,382,564  $7,281,401  $7,040,696  $6,398,882  $6,759,620  $6,022,398  $5,379,079 
Contribu  ons as a Percentage of 
Covered Payroll 14.55% 14.66% 13.70% 12.68% 12.68% 12.67% 13.69%
2 Informa  on prior to 2013 is not available.

Schedule of the MWCD’s Proportionate Share of the Net OPEB Liability
Last Three Years 3

OHIO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (OPERS) 2019 2018 2017
MWCD's Propor  on of the Net OPEB Liability 0.0560330% 0.0555267% 0.0572980%
MWCD's Propor  onate Share of the Net OPEB Liability  $7,305,380  $6,029,787  $5,787,293 
MWCD's Covered Payroll  $7,281,401  $7,040,696  $6,398,882 
MWCD's Propor  onate Share of the Net OPEB Liability as a Percentage of 
its Covered Payroll 100.33% 85.64% 90.44%
Plan Fiduciary Net Posi  on as a Percentage of the Total OPEB Liability 46.33% 77.25% 54.14%
3 Although this schedule is intended to refl ect informa  on for ten years, informa  on prior to 2017 is not available. 
Note: The amounts presented for each fi scal year were determined as of the measurement date, which is the prior fi scal year.
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Schedule of the MWCD’s Contributions - OPEB
Last Four Years 4

OHIO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (OPERS) 2019 2018 2017 2016
Contractually Required Contribu  on  $0  $0  $70,407  $131,851 
Contribu  ons in Rela  on to the Contractually Required Contribu  on 0 0 (70,407) (131,851)
Contribu  on Defi ciency (Excess)  $0  $0  $0  $0 
MWCD's Covered Payroll (2)  $7,382,564  $7,281,401  $7,040,696  $6,398,882 
Contribu  ons as a Percentage of Covered Payroll 0.00% 0.00% 1.00% 2.06%
4 Beginning in 2016, OPERS used one trust fund as the funding vehicle for all health care plans; therefore, informa  on prior to 2016 is not presented.
(2) The OPEB plan includes the members from the tradi  onal plan, the combined plan and the member directed plan.

Notes to the Required Supplementary Information
NOTE 1: NET PENSION LIABILITY
Changes in Assump  ons – OPERS
Amounts reported in fi scal year 2018 refl ect an adjustment of the rates of withdrawal, disability, re  rement and 
mortality to more closely refl ect actual experience. The expecta  on of re  red life mortality was based on RP-2014 
Healthy Annuitant mortality table and RP-2014 Disabled mortality table. The following reduc  ons were also made to 
the actuarial assump  ons:

Discount rate from 8.00 percent to 7.50 percent• 
Wage infl a  on rate from 3.75 percent to 3.25 percent• 
Price infl a  on from 3.00 percent to 2.50 percent• 

For fi scal year 2019, the single discount rate changed from 7.50 percent to 7.20 percent

NOTE 2: NET OPEB LIABILITY
Changes in Assump  ons - OPERS

For fi scal year 2018, the single discount rate changed from 4.23 percent to 3.85 percent.

For fi scal year 2019, the follow actuarial assump  on changes were made:

MEASUREMENT DATE PRIOR MEASUREMENT DATE
Single Discount Rate 3.96 percent 3.85 percent
Investment Rate of Return 6.00 percent 6.50 percent
Municipal Bond Rate 3.71 percent 3.31 percent
Health Care Cost Trend Rate 10.00 percent, ini  al, 3.25 percent ul  mate in 2029 7.50 percent, ini  al, 3.25 percent ul  mate in 2028

Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District
Tuscarawas County, Ohio

Required Supplementary Informa  on
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Appendix
Year End Cash Balance/Receipts and DisbursementYear End Cash Balance/Receipts and Disbursement

Land and Foresty Opera  ons ReceiptsLand and Foresty Opera  ons Receipts
Recrea  on Opera  ons ReceiptsRecrea  on Opera  ons Receipts

Major Revenue SourcesMajor Revenue Sources
Summary of District-Owned LandSummary of District-Owned Land

Parks and MarinasParks and Marinas
Coopera  ng AgenciesCoopera  ng Agencies
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Year End Cash Balance/
Receipts and Disbursements

as of December 31, 2019 
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Y ear E nd B alance

R eceipts

Disbursements

NOTES
2011 Bonus payment for U  ca shale lease for Clendening Reservoir received

2012 Bonus payment for U  ca shale lease for Leesville Reservoir received

2013 Bonus payment for U  ca shale lease for Seneca Reservoir received

2014 Bonus payment for U  ca shale lease for Piedmont Reservoir received

2015 Maintenance assessment collec  ons reduced by 50% as approved by the Board of Directors
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Land and Forestry Operations
Total Cash Receipts by Reservoir - 2019

Recreation Operations
Total Cash Receipts by Rservoir - 2019

ODNR Division 
of Watercra  Lake Patrol

Co  ages, 
Clubs, and 
Dock Sites

Road, Water 
and Sewer 

Maintenance
Marina 

Opera  ons
Park 

Opera  ons
Total 

Recrea  on
Atwood  8,733  4,000  955,439  243,344  2,083,974 3,295,490 
Beach City  1,103 1,103 
Bolivar  2,266 2,266 
Charles Mill  4,313  4,000  446,458  43,380.00  95,115  692,500 1,285,766 
Clendening  4,195  4,000  4,242  553,600 566,037 
Dover 0 
Leesville  10,203  4,000  280,642  101,759  103,128 499,732 
Kokosing 0 
Mohicanville 0 
Piedmont  6,135  4,000  249,636  590,077 849,848 
Pleasant Hill  10,736  4,000  200,479  67,224  1,003,179 1,285,618 
Seneca  7,034  4,000  505,582  31,980.00  589,986  1,427,024 2,565,606 
Tappan  9,133  4,000  330,883  516,789  1,307,827 2,168,632 
Wills Creek  1,063  21,596 22,659 

Totals  62,648.00  32,000.00  2,997,223.00  75,360.00  2,757,894.00  6,617,632.00  12,542,757.00 

NOTE: Clendening, Piedmont, Seneca and Tappan marinas are operated by MWCD.

Agricultural, 
Building, and 

Lot-Acres 
Leased

Land and 
Building 
Rentals

Gas, Oil, Stone, 
Coal

Cash Rent and 
Sharecrops Timber Pulpwood Totals

Atwood  18,000  77,725  16,381    112,106
Beach City 60.35 acres  5,810  7,552 13,362

Bolivar  5,240 5,240

Charles Mill 20 acres (35)  10,848  1,300  96,978 109,091

Clendening  2,332,752  20,120 2,352,872

Dover  16,208 16,208
Leesville  2,611,392  222,565  35,859 2,869,816

Mohawk 915.33 acres  9,546  11,715 21,261

Mohicanville 0

Piedmont  395 395

Pleasant Hill 168.7 acres 4,950  5,553  26,170  7,037 43,710

Seneca 7,800  15,442,109 15,449,909

Tappan 155 acres 585  735  2,950 4,270

Wills Creek 551.70 acres 0  2,342  28,005 30,347

Totals 1,871.08  31,300  20,520,655  77,692  363,081  35,859  21,028,587 
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Major Revenue Sources
Park Camping Vaca  on Cabins Foresty Opera  ons

Co  ages Docking Sharecrop

Park Gate Admissions Oil and Gas Royalty Marinas

NOTE: MWCD  began self-opera  on 
of  Piedmont Marina in 2010, Seneca 

Marina in 2012, and Clendening Marina 
in 2015, and Tappan Marina in 2018.

NOTE: U  ca shale ac  vity 
began in 2013.
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RESERVOIR COUNTY ACRES

TOTAL

ACRES LOTS

Atwood
Carroll 3330.6100

4620.5380 25
Tuscarawas 1289.9280

Beach City
Stark 64.0200

1350.3980 2
Tuscarawas 1286.3780

Bolivar
Stark 815.2115

835.1715 23.5
Tuscarawas 19.9600

Charles Mill
Ashland 1810.7294

3350.5694 199
Richland 1539.8400

Clendening Harrison 6602.8610 6602.8610
Dover Tuscarawas 489.7634 489.7634 52
Leesville Carroll 3709.2330 3709.2330 1

Mohawk
Coshocton 3374.7738

3740.1538Holmes 8.5900
Knox 356.7900

Mohicanville Ashland 40.7540 40.7540

Piedmont
Belmont 5859.9680

6688.4720Guernsey 132.7240
Harrison 695.7800

Pleasant Hill
Ashland 724.6780

2234.1560 63
Richland 1509.4780

Senecaville
Guernsey 1461.3291

7615.7691 1
Noble 6154.4400

Tappan Harrison 7616.1581 7616.1581 58

Wills Creek
Coshocton 3888.7308

5795.8768 14Guernsey 121.2460
Muskingum 1785.9000

TOTALS 54689.8741 54689.8741 458.5

Summary of District-Owned Land
as of December 31, 2019

By County

COUNTY RESERVOIR ACRES
TOTAL

ACRES LOTS

Ashland

Charles Mill 1810.7294

2576.1614 199Mohicanville 40.7540
Pleasant Hill 724.6780

Belmont Piedmont 5859.9680 5859.9680

Carroll
Atwood 3330.6100

7039.8430 26
Leesville 3709.2330

Coshocton
Mohawk 3374.7738

7263.5046 3
Wills Creek 3888.7308

Guernsey
Piedmont 132.7240

1715.2991 11Senecaville 1461.3291
Wills Creek 121.2460

Harrison
Clendening 6602.8610

14914.7991 58Piedmont 695.7800
Tappan 7616.1581

Holmes Mohawk 8.5900 8.5900
Knox Mohawk 356.7900 356.7900
Muskingum Wills Creek 1785.9000 1785.9000
Noble Senecaville 6154.4400 6154.4400 1

Richland
Charles Mill 1539.8400

3049.3180 63
Pleasant Hill 1509.4780

Stark
Beach City 64.0200

879.2315 2
Bolivar 815.2115

Tuscarawas

Atwood 1289.9280

3086.0294 75.5
Beach City 1286.3780
Bolivar 19.9600
Dover 489.7634

TOTALS 54689.8741 54689.8741 438.5

By Reservoir
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Parks and Marinas
as of December 31, 2019

ATWOOD PARK
9500 Lakeview Road NE
Mineral City, OH  44656

(330) 343-6780
atwood@mwcd.org

CHARLES MILL PARK
1277A State Route 430
Mansfi eld, OH  44903

(419) 368-6885
charlesmill@mwcd.org

PLEASANT HILL PARK
3431 State Route 95

Perrysville, OH  44864
(419) 938-7884

pleasanthill@mwcd.org
SENECA PARK

22172 Park Road
Senecaville, OH  43780

(740) 685-6013
seneca@mwcd.org

TAPPAN PARK
8400 Mallarnee Road , Box 29

Deersville, OH  44693
(740) 922-3649

tappan@mwcd.org

CLENDENING MARINA
79100 Bose Road

Freeport, OH  43973
(740) 658-3691

clendeningmarina@mwcd.org
PIEDMONT MARINA

32281 Marina Road
Freeport, OH  43973-1029

(740) 658-1029
piedmontmarina@mwcd.org

SENECA MARINA
16592 Lashley Road

Senecaville, OH  43780
(740) 685-0015

senecamarina@mwcd.org

TAPPAN MARINA
33315 Cadiz-Dennison Road

Scio, OH  43988
(740) 269-2031

tappanmarina@mwcd.org

The following marina facili  es are privately owned and operated through lease agreements with the MWCD.
ATWOOD MARINA WEST

C. Brian Valot
9298 Atwood Lake Road NE

Mineral City, OH  44656
(330) 364-4703

ATWOOD MARINA EAST
C. Brian Valot

1601 Magnolia Road
Dellroy, OH  44620

(330) 735-2323

CHARLES MILL MARINA
Robert Schraedly

1277B State Route 430
Mansfi eld, OH  44903

(419) 368-5951
LEESVILLE SOUTHFORK MARINA

Keith O  
4131 Deer Road SW

Bowerston, OH  44695
(740) 269-5371

LEESVILLE PETERSBURG MARINA
Keith O  

2126 Azalea Road SW
Carrollton, OH  44615

(330) 627-4270

PLEASANT HILL MARINA
Robert Schraedly

3434 State Route 95
Perrysville, OH  44864

(419) 938-6488
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Cooperating Agencies

U.S. 
Geological Survey

Ohio Department
of Transporta  on

Ohio Water 
Development Authority

Ohio Department 
of Agriculture

U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service

U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers

Natural Resources 
Conserva  on Service

Ohio Department of 
Nataural Resources

Ohio Environmental 
Protec  on Agency

Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center
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